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INTRODUCTION 
It is t he purpose of this study to evaluate an intensive 
planned program in word analysis as it e.ffects the phoni'cs, 
reading nnd spelling of second grade pupils · 
Tt o second grade classes in the · same building were included. 
in this study -, The experimental group was given specialized 
phonetic training, consis·i:iing of .fifty word analysis exercises, 
as a part of the reading pr-ogram, It ·was planned that ono exer-
cise · be given .for ten minutes each day on fifty consecutive 
school days . 
Research would indicate that such u specif'ically planned 
program in word anal ysis would c ontribu te definitely to reading 
and spelling achievement . 
This is part of a group study . 
CHAPTER I 
PLA.l" OF Tfl]:<; STUDY 
----
OH •• PTER I 
PLAN OF: THZ STUDY 
This study Jas pat>t of a gt>oup plan to e valuate the e.ffect 
of an intensive planned program of exercises on the phonics, 
reading and spelling of second grudG pupils.. The exercises . 
. . ~ Vlere selected fl"•om u service paper wr1tten by Fossa, sullivan, 
Kiernan~ Kelley and O'Lea.ry. 
Each member of the group ~~eleoted fifty exercises, oome 
from each of the studies ment ioned . These exerci.ses gave prac• 
tice i n beginning sounds and blends, ending sounds and blends$ 
word elements, long and shol"t vov1els nnd rhyming words, 
Ench exercise was planned to take ten minutes and one exer-
cise was to be given each day for fif'ty ccmsecutive s chool duys . 
The exercises V1ero chosen from the follovJing planned group . · y 
Fossa's forty- three exorcises incl uded the fol'lov.Iing beginning 
sounds and blends; 
b, r, j, 1, p, v, a~ t, d~ n, g, w, m, h, f, k~ 
s, y, bl, fl, el , sl, pl, gl , ch1 wh, sh; th, sw, 
tw., br, .er.t dr, Wt. pr, tr, .st,. sp1 srn, sn, ser 
. ' . ~ lJ Geoeh, Ellen r.1 . , 1<'1ossa, Mary T.; Sull ivan, Eleanor E. , 
Kiernan, Helen M. , Kelley, Priscilla Is •. ,. O' Leary, Kathleen f<1. 
11Exorcises for \.Vord Analysis in Grades II and III . " Unpub-
lished Service Paper, Boston Univer .. ity, School of Education, 
1949 . 
2 Op . cit , 
. ]/ 
Sullivan• s fifty-six les sons included the fol lm7ing word 
endings: 
ly, s* est, ed, ry, ng, ies }:/ , 
Kiernan 's forty lessons inoluded the following endings: 
er, sh, ch, en, nt, le1 ck y . . 
Kelley's fifty ... two les~ons included the follov.ling long and 
short nnd other vowel combina tions: 
l . . ong a, e, _'~ o, u, y 
short · a, e,. i:~ o, u, y 
oo ( 2 sounds ) a:t, ay, ee, ea., oe, OQ 
ow (2 sounds) ou. ue, e~ 11 . . " 
O' Leary 's forty-t ~o lessons in~luded the .i'ollovdno i'insl 
sounds: 
ch, er, ~e, en, sh, ck~ nt 
Table I on the · next page presents. a irDay~by-Day Lesson 
Outline . " This table shows the word elements tauBhtt tho order 
of their presentation and the source of the exercises \':lhich the 
1 triter used . 
The e~erc~ses to be used for the teaching experiment had 
to be copied 'by the wr:tter. Hectograph copies had to be made 
f'cr the children in the experimental group whenever the exorcise 
directions indic~ted it, or written on tb.e blackboard . 
y 6!5 . cit. 
.2 
Time 
lst day 
2nd day 
3r:d day 
4th day 
5th day 
6th day 
'7th day 
8th day 
9th d'"'y 
lOth day 
llth day 
12th day 
13th day 
14th .day 
15th day 
16th day 
17th day 
18th day 
19th day 
20th day 
21st day 
22nd day 
23rd day 
24th day 
25t h day 
26th day 
27th day 
28th day 
29th day 
30th day 
31st day 
32nd day 
:53rd day 
34th day 
35th day 
TABLE I 
DAY ... BY- Df.I.Y 0 ESG·ON ° OUTL I NE 
\~101"-d Element 
Review ot b m, c, r .P. t, h 
. ' Review of j, d, i:~ k , . l~ n 
Revievll of b, c, d, g., :r, Yt \7 
Review Of all ).etters 
Blends of pljl :f'1 
Review of bl, Olg pl, fl, gl , 
Blends of' dr, fr , gr 
Review blends br , o.r, f'r, dr, 
Blends eh, wh 
Review blends b l, cl, fl, gl , 
Blends sp, sm, sn, scr 
Revie t of a l l :J ingle letters 
sl 
tr, gr 
pl, sl 
ReviEHI blends bl, ol, pl, .fl, sl, g11 sw, tu 
General revie M 
General review 
I:'Y ending 
s (z) ending 
est ending 
est ending 
1y ending 
ed ending 
ry ending 
ng ending 
i ng ending 
ies ending 
sh ending 
sh ending 
beginning eh 
en ending 
ending le 
ending nt 
ending le 
ending ck 
ending er 
long and short u 
3 
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I 
.J 
Ti me 
36t h day 
37th day 
38th day 
39th day 
40th day 
41st day 
42nd day 
4 rd day 
44th day 
45th day 
46t h day 
4'7t_:. day 
48th day 
49th day 
50th day 
-- --'=======--======-=o=-~~-=._-=--=-,~--=--=..:== -
TABisE I (continued) 
DAY~BY·DAY L~S80N OUTLINE 
\VOrd Element 
Long o 
.:3hort o 
al,. ay 
ending i ng 
long y. 
Long a 
Short 11 
Short e 
Long e 
Long 1 
Long und snort u 
beginnings and endings c, y 
ee - ea sound 
ow ( 2 sounds) 
eu and ew sound 
Thi s study took place l n an average .school district i n a 
l arge eity . Two saoond grade s in the same school \?ere selected 
£or the e~periment . 
The children in both t he experimenta l and control groups 
had bee·_ exposed to the same reading system sinee. e 1tering 
school, and came from t he same social and economic backc;round. 
Sixty-four children,. t h iJ;•ty•two in each gr oup, ~ :rere inelu• 
ded i n the study. In the control gr oup thez>e 1ere twenty-one 
boys and eleven girls and in t he experimental group t here vere 
nineteen boys and thirteen girls . 
In order to have some moa.sure of' the word analysi s abili-
1/ 
ties of both sroups , a test \"1hich was built by Nason ~ wns selec-
ted for t he beginning phonics test . A copy of this preliminary 
1/ Unpublished Phonics Test 
5 
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phonic s test and the di rections for administering it may be 
i'ound in the Appendix., , 
Th riteP administered t~e t est to both t he exp~rimentn l 
and control groups and scored them. 
Af'tcr t he phonics test hud boe·a scored,· a cheek or the 
number o:r er:L'o:rts on each ite.a wa.s ma.de . An analysis of the er-
ror s on this test f'o~ both the experimental and control groups 
may be found in Table IV . 
Before the experiment began, an intelligence test was g iven 
21 to both groups~ The P1nter ... cunningham Ability Test for Pri mary 
Grades was given to all the children in both groups. The writ 
administered t ho tests to the children in both t he experimental 
group and t he control group .. The writer scored a ll t he tests . 
Table II shows the mean ChJ:'Ionological and mental ages for 
both groups 't 
Group 
Ti:.BL.J: II 
P1nter-Ounningham Abil i t y .. Verba l 
I1:1EAN CHRONOLOGICAL AND MENTAL AGES 
U . 1J . • m. A,. 
No . !.lean S. D. Mean 
F.;xper imental 32 7 . 2 4 . 35 7.1 
Control 32 7 . 4 4 . 02 6 . 5 
e~ .D 
. ·V • • 
14 . 28 
6 . 37 
The chronological age for t h e experimental group is 7 . 2 as 
compared \'li th 7 .. 4 for t he control group. The experime nt al 
O'roup's mean mental age is '1 . 1, compared to 6.5 tor t he control 
!( Pinter, · Rudo!i' , Cunningham, B~ss v., Durost, \'Jalter N,, 
Pi nter .. Cunninghum Pr i mary Test, Uorld Book Company, · Ne~ York;. 
. 1938 ~ . ' 
group . 
The chronological ages of the control group range from 
six year s, ten months to eight years, four months ; and for the 
exper iment;al grotl.p from six yonr s , nine months to eight years, 
six mont s . 
The nental ugeo o:f' the c:o~trol group ra.ne;e from five years., 
two months to eigh~ years, eieht months; and the e;~erimental 
group from f ive years, nine months to ten years, 
At the close of the exper1.mont,. when the fift y exercises 
had been presented~ a second plonic s test was given to both 
groups . This test was · n extension of the phonics test that 
as given at the beginning of the study .. The results of the 
.fir- st phonics test were checked .for most frequent errors. The 
ten items v1hich seemed to cause the most errors 5.n the .fi:rst 
test v1ere used as a ba sis for buildi ng tuenty more items 1 'lhioh 
were added to the first test,. 'l'he items t~ere arr[n'lged to eo-
1ncide with those on the first test and the second te.st f'ollo ... 
ed a putte:rn similar to ths..t of' the first phonics te st. 
A copy of phonics test two :~ith the directions for admi• 
n1ste:ring it may be i'ound in the Appendix. 
The writer ad.rniniste:red nnd scored the test in both the 
experimentai and control groups." 
A spelling test Vlhich included word element.s taught dt'\ring 
t h ten- week experimental period Mas construc,ted and given to 
both groups . These "ords were not taught in a spelling progra~~ 
but the.i:r phonetic ord elements had been taught in the experi• 
6 
7 
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mental exercises. These words were dictated in ten s .:ort sen• 
tences, containing other familiar words, but only the. twenty 
words decided upon by the group were considered fqr SCOl"ing . 
This . t;cst 't'ms given to measul~e t .. ,.e etfoot1veness 01 tb :~ .::~ r•c1• 
ses on spelling. 
A cop:: of' t he spell ing ·est and the directions for admi .... 
nisterin.; it may be found in the App nd:l.x . 
Tho ef"'cct1Vel1.Css o:r the px ogrurn on reading ~~as measured 
by the Gates Primary Reading Tests for Grade I 2nd Grade 2 
];/ 
(f'i!> s t half),. It vas given to t. _e children of' both gxaoups ~t 
the clooo of the experiment . There were three parts to ·nis 
test, Part_, Word Reoognit.on; Part II, Sentence Rending; 
P rt III , Paragraph Rendi ng . 
The results of' the test s were analyzed and are presented 
in the next chapter. 
1/ Published by Bureau. of Pub:tioations, T.eaehers Colleee, 
- columbia Universit,y. 
l 
II 
CHAPTER II 
ANALYSIS OF DJ.'I.TA 
8 
9 
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: : 
The da ta were analyzed to discover tho e . ffect of the 
intens::~.ve program on: 
a . Phonics, visual a~1d auditory 
b. Reading 
c . Spelling 
Table III shon s the re.sult:1 of the initial and final phO• 
nic-s tes:C;s . 
TABL~ III 
PHONICS TEST 
D1f'! • . 
Test Group liTo. :!a an s .. D. s ,.B~m Ml""M2 ( 1? ~ · .i,.;.l·d C.R. 
I Exper . 32 31. 6 . 23 l.l,O 1.12 1 •. '74 . 64 I Control 32 30.:12 7.66 1.35 
I I Ex~er. 32 48 . 06' .9.74 1 .72 3 .25 2 . 30 1 . 41 II Goritrol 62 44 . 81 8 . 67 1 .53 
In the initial phonies test (Test !), the mann score of t he 
xper-imental group wa s 31, while that of the control group as 
30.12. This difference is in favor of the experimental group. 
The .final test Dhows the mean score for the experimental 
gJ...,oup was 48.,06 , compared with 44 . 81 f'Ol" t h e control group ., 
rl1ables IV and V show a comparison o:f the number of' errors 
made by the two groups on each item of the initial and f'inal 
I 
I 
: 
:1:0 
--=-=====lb= 
tests., 
TABLE IV 
ERRORS I N PHONIC S TEST I 
. .. 
J::Xperimentol•Gontrtil · 
Item Element r.rested Number of> Errors 
1 . beginning t: :L 4 
2 . beginning s 2 2 
3 ,. beginning g 4 4 
4 . beginning 1 3 5 
5 . beginning t 3 5 
6 . beginning y 3 2 
7 . beginning k 2 l 
s . beginning v 5 5 
9 ,. be.ginning pl 6 5 
10 . beginning dr 5 6 
11. beginning th 8 e 
12 . beginning b1 10 9 
13 . beginning eh 5 7 
14 . beginning qu 9 
' 15 . beginning wh 2 3 16 . rhymes ~ith ing 15 13 
17. rhymes with ent 16 18 
18 . ~hymes with an 17 16 
19 . r hymes w:ith us 14 12 
20 . rhymes with ock 17 23 
21. final b 16 18 
22 . final g 9 11 
23 . final s 9 11 
.· 24 . final r 9 12 
25 . final c 8 12 
26 . begi nning p , final k 4 7 
27 . beginning Vlt f i nsl Ch 3 7 
28 . ·beginning fr.,_ final en 5 8 
29 . beginning d , final t 2 5 
30 . beginning r, fina l ck 3 5 
31 . beginning d1., final d 8 10 
32 . beginning l), :tino.l 1 6 5 
33 . be sinning c, final y 18 19 
34 . beginning h, final m 2 5 
35 1l beginning r, final sh 3 5 
36 , beginning m, final s 10 6 
37,. beginning tr, .final d 7 7 
38 . beginning st., final p 2 6 
39 . beginning j ,, final g 4 5 
40 . beginning n, final t 6 8 
1.1 
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T.~:'\BLE V 
ERRORS IN PHONICS TEST I! 
Item Element Tested 
1., beginning :t' 
2. . beginning s 
3 . begi nning g 
4 . beginn i ng l 
5 •. . beginning t 
6 . beg i nning y 
7 . _ beginning k 
8. . beginning v 
9 • . beginning pl 
10. . beginn i ng <W · 
11. , beginning th 
12. beginning bl 
13 . , beg i nning eh 
14 • . beginning qu 
15 . . beginning wh 
16 . , beginn i ng qu 
17 • . beginning bl 
18 . . beginning qu 
19. beginning bl 
20 • . ending b 
21 • . ending g 
22 • . ending 
23 • ending -· 
24 • . ending 
25 . ending b 
26 . ending b 
27 • . beginning p, 
28 • . beginning w, 
29., beginning fr, 
30 . _ 'beginning d_, 
f'ina l k 
final ch 
.final en 
final t 
.!:!;Xpe:r:tmental.•Control 
Number of -EPrors 
2 8 
7 9 
3 2 
3 0 
2 4 
3 ' 3 
2 4 
3 4 
4 2 
2 4 
7 5 
6 -' 3 
4 3 
10 6 
2 2 
6 4 
0 6 
6 5 
l 4 
19 9 
2 7 
3 6 
7 9 
6 5 
7 10 
6 7 
2 3 
l 0 
2 2 
5 2 
-=--- - ~.--=-- ~-_:_:___- -- --~- =---- -----====----=- --
TABLE V (continued) 
ERRORS IN PHONICS TEST .II 
1.2 
=-=======-=-il-- -==---= 
~perJ.nien'tal-uontro~ 
Item . Element Tested Number of -Errors 
31. ·beginning l", finnl ck 2 0 
32, beginning g, final d 4 3 
33. beginning b, final 1 3 2 
34, beginning e, final y 8 7 
35 . beginning h, .final m 3 3 
36 . beginning r, .final sh 2 2 
37. beginning m, final s 5 3 
38. beginning tr, .final d 7 1 
39., beginning s, .final p 6 2 
40 . beginning j, final g 6 6 
41 . beginning n, .final t 7 9 
42. beginning cro, final y 11 11 
43 . beginning n, final t 3 1 
44. beginning b, final y 5 6 
45 . beginning n, final t 4 - 2 
"·6. rhymes ith 1ng 8 14 
4'7 . rhymes with ent 15 15 
48 . rhymes with an 'l 19 
49. rhymes \'71th us 9 15 
so. rhymes with oek 13 13 
51. rhymes with ant 'l 17 . 
52. rhymes with oek 9 16 
53. rhymes ~ ith an 9 19 
54. rhymes with us 9 18 
55. rhymes 11th ing 7 15 
56, rhymes with unt 13-
• 
18 
57 . rhymes with oek 10 18 
58 . rhymes with an 9 19 
59. rhymes ~rli.th tis 11 19 
60 . rhymes with ing 5· 7 
==~-=-===~=--iF=~=========----=~===================================-=--~1=--=~~===== 
Table VI shows the compo.rison of the t wo groups in rending. 
TABLE VI 
GATES PRIF!li.RY RF..Jill! NG TEST 
D11'1' . 
Group 'No. r~1ean s .. D. ' -' F' 
.... . """ •m n·· • I 1111 ... ~v 2 s . E .. d c.R. 
:Experimental 32 32 . 78 6 . 53 1.15 1.15 1.91 . 60 
Control 32 31 .63 8 . 67 1.53 
The mean score for the exper i menta l group was 32 .78 1 as 
compared with 31 . 63 for the control group.. The difference, al• 
t hough not statistically significant, is in favor of the exper1-
. ment3. l group . 
_jl 
Table VII shows the comparison of t he spelling tests :for 
the t wo groups . 
TABLE VII 
SPELLING 'rEST 
Group No . Mean s.n. C. R. 
Experimental 32 49 .37 5 .11 . 90 15 . 78 1 . 30 12 .14 
Control 32 33.59 5 . 30 . 94 
The mean score of the experimental group was 49.37, :.rhile 
t hat of the control group was 33,59. This di:fference was s ta-
tistically significant in favor o:f the experimental group . 
The scores in the experimental group r ange i'rom 0 to 20, 
while i n the control group the score s r ange from 0 to 17. 
:L3 
----~ 
I 
I 
I 
:14 
TABLE VIII 
SPELLING TEST ERRO.S 
Wor_ga Experimenta l control 
children 20 21 
·gave .. 15 20 
balloons 18 25 -
l ittle 17 .. 16· 
baby 13 ll 
Bobl?Y 18 20 . 
elown 10 19 
.funny 15 25 
tricks 13 21 
·~ a 5 ll 
visit 16 20 
grandfather 13 23 
raneh 12 17 
boy 7 7 
started 17 20 
clean 13 18 
cont 8 16 
what 15 19 
time 19 14 
awake 17 20 
-- ------ . ----===================fr"===-=---
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CHAPTER III 
SUWYIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
:1.5 
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CHAPTER III 
SUJiili'M.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the e:rrect of a 
planned program in word analysis on the phonics, reading and 
spelling of second grade pupils . 
The study covered a period o:f fifty consecutive school 
days, each exercise continuing ten minutes . 
The two groups of thirty·t~o children each uere i n the 
study . The experimental group had ten minutes daily of specific 
tra ining . The children in the control group were not given any 
work other than that provided in the regular reading program. 
A phonics test was administered to both groups at the be• 
g inning and close of the study. 
A spelling test was constructed and administered to both 
groups ut the end of the experiment to determine the effective-
ness of the exercises on spelling , 
A standardized reading test was also given to both groups 
at the conclusion of the study to determine the effect of these 
exercises on reading . 
All the tests were administered and scored by the writer . 
:16 
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Conclusions : 
1 . The test .results seem to indicate th materia 
was effective in i mproving spelling . The dif 
f'erences in phonics anQ. reading~ whi t e not .. 
significant, were in favor of . the ex erimenta 
group . 
2 . The results Of the initial st showe 
a difference j,n the meuns of the two gi'oups o 
1.12 in favor of the experimental gr . up . · 'rhe 
final phonics test showed a di£.feren e ' of 3 . 25 
in the means of the two groups . The dif.re.;. 
renee, though not significant; was i favor of 
the experimental ~roup . 
3 . The results of t he Gates Primary Hea i ng Test 
showed that the mean of the experime tal gr oup 
was 32 , '781 and the control group was 31 . 63 .. 
4 . The results of the spelling test sho~edth 
experimental group to be stutistical y super!• 
or. The critical ratio of 12 , 14 sho\s the 
dif.t'er-ence to be statistically sie;ni 1ennt . 
:17 
·,. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUGGESTIONS FOR 17URTHER RESEARCH 
.18 
CHAPTER IV 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHEH RESEARCH 
1 . A similar study with initial reading and spelling 
tests, as well as final ones. 
2. A similar study using a largar population, 
3 . A similar study with a later testing a short time 
after the teaching period tests , 
4 . ltnother study emphasizing elements failed on in 
the final phonics test . 
1_9 
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Directions for Phonics Test I 
(The v Ol"'ds on t.1e child!: en's papers are not in their vo ... 
cabular:!.es and arr-) not to be p ono~tneed either by the teacher 
or by the children durinr; the to st . Unfamilinr i.1ords 1.1ere de .. 
liberately chosen in order to test the visual transfer of the 
soun · s in t he ·1ords p! .. onounced . While there is no time lit!lit , 
move along rt1pidly from one itet:~ ""o another .) · 
Today we are going to plt:.y ' game with some bJ:>and - ne\'1 word 
Ve aro g oing to see hoVJ well each of you can hoa1 .. sounds t .... nd 
then .find the letters that malto the sounds . 
( 1"/rite padlock vegetable barberry on the blackboard ,. 
Look at tho \' ords on the blackboard .. ~l'hich one has the 
same sound nt the beginning as ball '? 
_____ , put a ci~cle around the word that begins like ball . 
(Have one child go to "the 'blackboard and dra\7 ~ c-ircle 
around the correct word .,) 
Now look at row nUinbet- one on your paper . Draw a circle 
around the v1ord in rov• one thnt begins with the sume sound as 
.fall • 
............... 
(Check the papers to see that a l l have understood the di-
rections .) 
In ro1:1 tl.l10 put n circle around the word that begins like 
summer . 
R O.'"J three--mark the WOl">d that begins like gate . 
RorJ four- - Mark the word that begins like ladder . 
Row five--.Mark the word that begins li.ke to,dai£• 
Rot-:r nix ... -Mark the WOl"d that begins like i[ellow, 
Row seven ....... Mark the rJord that begins like kite. 
Row eight--Mark the WOl"d that begins like visit . 
Row nine ---Mark the word that begins like plant , 
RO,;J ten--Mark the \'JOrd that begins like dress . 
---====--- r~-~~=============~~==-=--======~=-=-==============================~~=-~~~-=-=-=-==-
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Row eleven•-Mark the word that begins like third . 
Ro:r tvJelve --Mark the v1ord that begins like black. 
ROI. thirteen--iJa k the ":J OI'd that begins like chair . 
HorJ fourteon--!,Lrk t16 ,:.tord that begins like g,uicl: . 
Fow fJ.:fteen- ... ftlarlr the vJord that begins like ·white . 
( \Vrite these uords on tb.c blackboard: Hurmonic..-
muskrat bent) 
~
Nov1 lL .. ten to the sound you hear ut the end of hut .• 
Look a t the tJords on the b lac tboai•d. t\'hiah word rhymes "- ith 
hat? 
-
., drarJ a c.:rcle S.l'O 11 the t-Jord that r byr.1es 
---
ith hat . 
-
( Have one child mark the vord that rhymes with hut .) 
-
Look at the wo-~ds in rm1 16 . Find and mark tho ·Jol~c hat 
rhyme s with sing . 
R O'Ii 1 17--Mark the word thatmymes \"lith sent . 
................ 
.Row 18--Hark the WO!~d that rhymes with ran . 
-
Row 19--Lark the v::ord that rhymes \'Jith bus . 
-
R 0\1 20-- .nark the VJOrd that rhymes with rook. 
-
This time, listen to the sound a.t the very and of cried. 
Then find on the blackboard (forehead crimson cli.:'fe1~ent ) the 
word that has the same ending · sound us cried. · .· 
, Mark the word that ends VJith the same sound as 
cried-. -
(Huve one child mark the .Jord that has the g~ me final con• 
sonant as cried . } 
F1ind Row 21 . Draw a circle around the word that ends like 
erab . 
-
Row 22--r,turk the word that ends lil.te flag . 
Row 2S ...... Mark the word tha 'G ends like bus. 
-
-·-- -========= ======--:=It===-= 
Ro\'1 24 ... • i'.1ark the \·1ord thnt ends like half . 
-
RovJ 25-- Mark the word tJ:wt ends like pieni,c. 
For the r est of th · g~1 ~;;; ou ·will have to li"'tG't1 - nd 1 ok 
very carei'u:!.ly* You are 'l;o J..ind the t1ord · that ·begins in d e·1ds 
like the word you hccu~ . Which \1ord on the blackboard ( fi@O 
fnul t lle l mot ) bogins n11.d ends like feet? 
( One child is to ru1rl{ t _e correct 'l'lord,) 
Lool{ rot t HotJ 26. I,brlt the word that begins and en.ds like 
park. 
(Check :t.ndivicluul 1~esponson before continuing .. ) 
Rm 2'7 ... -Harl< the t'tord tl: at beg ins and ends lil{e wutch. 
Row 20 .... ~!Qrk the v:rord t he. t begins and ends like .t'riglf:·ten . 
Row 29 ... - Mark the v;ord tho.t b e g il'ls and endo like dirt . 
n ow '"'0- ... Uark the ~1ord t h nt b g ins nnd end ... lilm rock . 
-
Row 3l ... - r.1al.,k the word that beg ins and ends .like a;la.d . 
Rot.r 32-... r~lnrk the WOl"'d t ha t begins and ends -. like b 11. 
-
Rou 33 ... .... r, ar k the t ord that begins and ends .like candy. 
R 0\"1 3~--r.1ark the 1r.1ord that begins and ends like ham. 
- · 
Row 35 ... - r1n.rk the word thn.t begins and ends like r ush . 
- · 
l o ·1 3G ...... r. ark the wor•d that beg ins and ends l ilc· marbles . 
Ro·a 37--Mar_{ the word th t begins und ends like tried ., 
Row 38- · f.[ark the v,;ord that begins and ends like stop . 
Ror 9--Hark t he word that begins and ends like ~· 
RovJ 40--Mark the word that begins and ends like n ot . 
-
========~=======================--==============================F======== 
Name Grade School 
--------------------------- -
1 . tranquil fami liar v· gabond 21. crowd grasp job 
2 . rnpidit;y seo·rated 
r 
22 . flutter blood tug 
3 . geyser capitul ate petal 2 • loss bantam lynx 
4 . l uck differ 24 . locust h arty ari ef 
5. deck temperature high ·my . 25 . piccolo be n f1t 
6 . isdom yacht volcano 26. pe cook derrick pardon 
7 . gasoline kaolin l ariat 27 . l urch 
8 . faul t vein 'I eight 28 . frontier froz n tradition 
29 . davenport di e se protect 
10 . jonquil... drO'llth bronco 30. rot tion r enar noodle ork 
11 . horough favor tattered 31 . claimed glistened glee 
12 . broadcast blizzard domestic 32 •. bullet fu:Pe ·1oll bushel 
13. choic confer classic 33 . candida te g nerally cordially 
14 . guard or ak quotation 34 . heli happineos loom 
15 . thistles whirled hatchet 35. rusty radish foolis~ 
16 . silky r member1ng napkin 36 . noodles margin measles 
17. senator dep rtment sti~lant 37 . dreamed transfer trampled 
18 . specimen caravan raffia 38 . stirrup stir clanp 
19 . bungalO''I radius s ish 39 . jog jib fig 
20 . roster stuck drydock 40. rot nicest notion 
-- - -~ .~ ~ =-~ ==---==-....:-- ,_-_ - - -=-'---'===-== 
Directions for Phonies T st II . 
(The 't:~o:rds on the . childr·~n' s pnpe s are not in tho ir vo .. 
cabulnries and are net to bo P-- o:1.ouned ei ·thor by t h t · ch~r or 
by the childre,n d, rL1g t he tost . Unfat:1il:tar 1ords we· e delil;:h, -
r ately chosen _n order. to t ost the visual transfer of the 
soundo i n the t'Iords pronounc d . 'Vhilo t here is no time 1:!.. it , 
move slong rapidly from 01- i tem to another ,) 
Today we are going to play a rrano with some brand- eu 
words . ~'Je are 0 0inn' to soe he 1 ell oach of ou enn a.r s ounds 
and _t hen find the letters 1;hu~G make th s ounds . 
(Write padlock ba.rbe J.>¥., vegetabl e on tho blackboard. ) 
Look at the '~:lOrds on tho . luckboard,. Which one h~J.s .he 
same sound at tho beginning as ~? 
' 
---
, put a circle around t he word that begins l~ke ball. 
("'~ave one child e;o to the blaokbo r d and _ av a circlo 
around the correct word .) 
fTorJ loo r nt tne row number one on your paper" Dra:1 a 
circle around the wor d in rov1 one that begins with the same 
sound o.s fa ll. 
( Chec!t the papers to see thut all have understood tho . di· 
rect1ons .) 
In row two put a circle around the word that begins like 
SUD'.L."!lOl"'• 
O":J three·~dark the vmrd t at begi ns li-t ga:te . 
llOi"J folli"--!;1ark the WO!id that beg ins like ladd ·r . 
Rm:s f iva --~iio.r k the word that bee;ins like t odai£• 
Row ·six- "'!'rrr~rk the word tho.t be,?.;ins l:Ute zollOrJ. 
Ro ~ seven--Mark the uord that begins like kite. 
-
Row eig_ht--Mar k t he tvord that begins like visit . 
Row nine--Mark the \'Jord that begins like plant . 
Ro 1 ten·-I'!iark the word ·that begins like dress .. 
==~~=-=-~-1~============-~=~=-=-=-~=======-~~~=-~-=-==.~=============================F====~=== 
=======·- -=-=-=-=- =-====---==~ 
Ro1 eleven--Mark the word that begins like third. 
R O CJ t r elve-... Y.:1ark the word ha t begins like black. 
HmJ ·'•h" t · en--LH.L •lr t ho \;cr t .. t hn · · .Jegi ·_s 111~0 chair . 
Ro-,: :'ouJ:•teen--z.: l'"'>;: t" .. , ru !.. .. Qt bogins .• ~e ,, 
-
Row sixteen--r.~a.l'l tho \'Jo:r•d that begi1.1s l ike guiet .. 
o·,; :tghte en ... - I:,lnrk the t'J rd ~11<.'1 t begins l_ko quack . 
Rou ni net een--Mar k t he ~ord t hat begins like blue . 
-
':i:'his ~Gime, listen to t he sound ut the 1ery nd of' e · :ted . 
Then find on he blackboar d (for head cr ims n differen~j the 
word tha·i; has ~.~lle s a e endi ng ·sound as cn~ied. 
~ tl l .. k the 'i ~ .. d t h:1 ·::; ends w:l th th.... snr.1e soun :1 s 
oried,-.--
(Huve one child .a.k the word t hat ha s the same final eon-
sonant us Clied.) 
J'i ·l Ho11 20 . Dl"O. ;v a c:l....clo o.rou 1d the wo~d that 
drab .. 
-
Row 21 ..... ~ark the WOl.,d th t ends like .flag ., 
Row 22· ..... fi1~rk the word t hat ends like bus. 
-
Row 23 ... r.lar It the word that ends like half. 
-
R OVJ 24--:~ark the word that ends like Eicnie •. 
Rm:i 25 ... - i!ark the wor•d t hut ends like slab ~ 
-
Rm 26·-Mark the word that ends like C:t>ib. 
-
I For the rest of t he game you will have to listen very caref'ully. You are to find t he word t hat beg ins 
like t h e v.rord you hear • Wh ich word on t h e blackboard 
.fault helme t ·: 0egins and ends like feet? 
( One child is to m.ark t he correct word .. ) 
end3 l_ke 
and look 
and ends 
(fi~ 
12ark. 
Look ·at .ow 2'7 M~rk the ~ o~d tha t beeins a nd e nds lite 
l;s.ke 
Rm; 30- ... 1.18-z>k th~ \:lOrd t L· t oa6 ns and ends 1··1ro dirt . 
-
~ o·1 52 .... IJ· r k th i'J'Ord t..:J.·' t egins and nds lik Glad. 
Ro. 33-• Ma l. ... l! ·the word t :1~t begins and ends li - bell . 
-
Ro·" 3 _--rJ.ark the ...-1ord t :u:t t eg ... ns and nds i k-
I on 35- -~.la.rk ·i;ho 'JOl"d t _c.t hecins nc1 o 
- . 
Ro v 3'7 -·M k the word ·t;ho. t beg ins an ends lil .. e ma!'ble o:_, . 
r.ovJ 38-- /1...  Plt ·the VJ 1~d ··- :.~.::' t ; b gins and end... like ·trie • 
no~;J 59 ... - Hark t h e 'li70rd t nut be0 ins and ends like stop . 
""'! 10--i'/Iark the 1ord t~.~,._. t be6 ins and ends like lli• 
Ro·.J 1--~!Iark the \'ifo_ d t;hs.t e':".:ns and ends lil-to not . 
-
• m-1 ~2-•Mark the 1ord th t beeins and ends like crazy. 
u O'ii 43 ... ... t1nr ~ ' he word th::~ t be i ._ s ancl ends lilt-.. ..!'!!L. • 
Row 4 --Mark ·the \:JOrd th· t b i!l i n s and nds lik bab.y • 
~ Oi.J 45 - ... J.!nr k th · 1ord t._at b gins a nd ends l.ik net . 
-
{Hritc the words on the blacl-tboal"d: ho.rnon:tea. muskrat 
bent ,) 
-
Now listen to the sound you hear at the end or hat. Look 
at the -:Jords on the blackboard ., Which t":Jord h m1os ,.1Ith hot? 
v ........... 
___ ,. dro.w a circle around t e word that; rhymes with !E!• 
-- ----==----==--:-- -=-=-- ;-__ _.:::.,.-======::-_- :..-:----=- - =-- -=.--.=::::::- --=-
( Have o e child mark it . ) 
L.oo ... t nt the words i n ~ow 46 • J?ind and mark the v ord that 
rhyme · with sing . 
R \'J 47--t:ar•k t he vo_d t 1<"' •. . :XYJ· GS ·;ith sent . 
-
R 4:a ....... ~~al"k ·he wo~ d tt.2t J?lymes with :t'an. 
-
.. 
Ro-; 49 ....... :.~ar 1~ ·'he \"lOrd t .. ~:~ . rhymes vi '·h buEJ . 
-
R "J 5 ·-)iar-k t._e word t __ n rh 11 - s \11th roc_{, 
-
Row 51- ... l'Jlark tl e ·~vord t hot r h.Yil'lGS ·'ifith bent . 
-
Ro · <)2 ...... i, ark the ·,ora. tl..::.l t r:.ymec '\.'Jith clock. 
0 ' 53 ..... t~.~r·k 'G - word th:J ~- 1.,hymes Td'ith man . 
-
Row 54 ...... .iarl~ t he \"JOl.,d tha t; !' lynl9S t1! t'a thus . 
-
Ro•J 55 ...... '1a:r>k the \JOrd t h2 t r hyme s tJ~th r i ng. 
POt .l 56--r1urlt t 0 tJOrd th~·. :Phymeu with e .. ant . 
H .. 5'7 ...... Murk the nord thnt rhymes 1~th lock" 
-
Rm1 58--r~ark t he IOJ:>d th~t: l.,h~rm.es with can. 
-
Lon 50 - - L.lar k the nord tbat r hyr.1es with .fuss . 
-
- 0\"l G ...... . 1ar k the word that rhymes "lith thin~ . 
; , 
3.:1 
Name School ~--~--~----------~-----
trunquill 
2. . ~apidity se 17, breakfast blund r· raise 
3 . g ei£SOI' capitul a te petal 18 . 
4 . luck di}.'fer 19. bri liant blosso 1 dr_aper_y 
s . dec~r~~~~~p~e~F~u~t~u~r~o~-.. ~-~i~g~h~~~a~y------~2~0~·--~c~r-·~w~d~~g~r~a=f~t~~j~b~----~----
6 . ·Jisdom . yacht volcano 21. flutter blood tug 
, . I 
7 •. . ga . olinc k.aoli l o.r int 22 . J.os s banta 1 lYl);X . 
a. fault vain 23., . locust hoartl 
9 . doc .ent blossom p l eni:; ii"ul 24 . I Riccolo bone.f1t 
10. jonquils drouth bronco 25. slender 
.. 
cla sp o-~ib 
11. • thoroup-iJ. .favor• ta·ttered 26 • cl~J.sis 
12. broadca t; blizzard domestic 27 . pardon . 
' 
3 I ' r 
13-. choice confer classic 28. uate:r- workbench lurch 
14. cmard c "eok g,uot~t.ion 29 ~ frontio 
15, thistles :~hirlad hatchet 30 . d .venEort di3ease protect 
I . . 
31. rotat~on remark needle\ork 
3 
silkz remembering napkin . _ 
32, clo.imod glistene _ g""'-1_, e_e_J ____ 4_7_._ _,s_e_n_n_-t_o_x_d_e_,p,_o._r_t_-m_ •.e_n_t _ t_·1 .... t1U.;..: _l ....a,_n_t ....  _ 
-~~3_. •__ b.... ~; ;;;l-..l._c.,..t __ f_r_e_\1_e_l_l __ b_u_s_b_. __ l_____ 4_8""", ....  _so!'lop_e_c_1_m_e_n _ _ cn1 .. s. a n r>affia 
34 . 
-~ 
35 . piness 
36 • ru ~.,.··y radish 1'ooli' 
'37 . noodles measles 
38 . trnm,pled 
39 . sti l am:e 
40 . ~og job f'ig 
l'"Ot niccs·t notion 
. 
42 . 
43. but ne · rest 
44. ;eraoperl¥ beau to:ti'ully 
45 
45 . necid na;u@ti ._ st nebulous 
50. ro tor 
. 
stuck dr;z?-ock 
51. butllroom bonanza 
I 
par~me~t. 
52. clatter shamrock . thick 
.. 
5~ . citizen libr:llrian miracle 
. . 
54 . thimble Col umbus c. ush 
55. reason harv -:-· in.o" g 
5 -.. cn::1mpion i.mnigrs.nt 
cous in 
student 
57 . lancer slielr burdock . 
....- ' "" 
8 . camel 
. ! • 
59 .. business -lur.mus radish 
60 . thimble rumblinG. rosin 
Spelling Test 
Dictnte t he whole sentence once, Then dictate t he sen-
tences i n partsv Have the chil dren write t he phrases as you 
say them. The underlined 1:'Jords ~ere t he words that were scored, 
1 •. The ch ildren gave t he balloqns to t he little baby. 
Bobby sa2 t he clown do funnz tricks , 
.12 went to visit grandfather a t his r anehtr" 
The box started to clean h i s coat . 
5 . \~bat time did you _a_w_a_ke_ this morning? 
- - ,, ---==--= =----
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The Following .Exercises 
Were '~Jri tter:t by 
M.ary T. Fossa 
- ==----==----- =-----~---_-== ---------
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Lesson 4 
Review of b, m1 c, r, t 1 h 
Write on the hoard 
boy but birthday kitten best 
Say, "Look ut these words.. Read t hem. v.that 1ords 
stal"t with the same letter?'' 
Write the :rords on the board that start 1ith the same 
sound ~ 
boy but birthday best 
Say, 11 The work we shall do today is just like this on the 
bol:lrd .. Read t he words in eaeh row. Write all the woJ:>ds that 
begin ·Jith the same sound as the first word in the ro1. 
ea.ke do eall eome ean 
me mother may monkey yellow 
run see read rain road 
time tell fun toys two 
happy now hello how help 
bird box bill balloon doll 
=-==~~=== =======-=-==--=-========!l ____ -==-
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Lesson 5 
Rev:tev.r ot' j, d, f, k, 1, n 
1;Vr1te on the board: 
cnke do onll come can 
say, "Do you remember the nork 1.1e did yesterday? VIc wrote 
all the rJords tha t beg in M:lth t he same sound as the first wo:rd 
in the rOi.''." 
"lJhat words would you write from these you see on the 
board?" 
Put on the board: 
eake cull come can 
s y: ''Here is more of the same kind of work . Write the 
words that begin with the same sound as the fi.vst word in the 
row . " 
jump just go joke Jim 
down dirt dance barber dinner 
find for li'\re family fire 
keep hair kitchen kitten kind 
land lot hall left lunch 
neolr sand noon numbe;P noise 
~~=-~=--=-=4-======~====~-=-==--== =-============~··~~~=-=-=-==========~====== 
Lesson 6 
Review of b, c, d,., g ,, f~ y,,. w,. v, t,. s 
Put these [.fOrds. on the board or on paper,. one for each 
child . 
Say, nThese are words you l·mow," 
took you silly bee 
corn feel never tail 
tub send dance because 
forest done catch coat 
teacher> faster door 1111 
fox too you goes 
kitty left gate blow 
Say7 non your paper :t ·rite a ~ ord t hat: 
l. Ends with a "t" sound 
2. Starts . with a "e" oound 
3- Ends with a "b" sound 
4. Has a fttft sound i n tho middle 
5 . Starts with an tt s tt sound 
6 . Has the "f'" sound in t he middle 
'7 ., Starts vlith u n,.'.ln sound 
a. Ends with a "d" sound 
9 . Has the "tr" sound in t he middle 
10. Starts with a "y" sound 
11 . Starts \11th a ll g tt s ound 
12. Ends 'ith an n 8 n sound 
38 
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L sson 12 
eview of All Letters 
Game· or Look 
r~'nke o - ktag cards tht:rb are 4" x 6"~ 
sayj "Today \"Je are soing to play ""' game called Look . You uill 
each have a card and some colored squares. On your card there 
is a letter in each block, If you have the letter on your card 
that is the first letter of the word I reud1 you cover tho let-
ter with a· colored squal"ev Whe:I you have four squares in a rol 
shout •Look'," 
Words to usc: 
yesterday 
window 
something 
rabbit 
wood 
rolled 
turtle 
nothing 
moet 
mouth 
another 
tonight 
yard 
terrible 
rera.ember 
neck 
tomorrow 
kept 
viae a 
\'\fasn ' t 
easy 
village 
pilot 
noise 
yea1., 
picture 
tel ephone 
leave 
gone 
hole 
up 
ice 
round 
suppose 
young 
perhaps 
last 
carry 
l ight 
more 
cock-a-doodle-doo 
flastabasket 
.followed 
suddenly 
nickel 
yet 
nanni es 
hiding 
reason 
l ooking 
I~~===-=---=-=-==9F==========~=-=·=~~== - =======================================--=-~-==~~F======== 
~esson 12 (continued) 
several 
go 
h _opped 
begin joke jump 
.kitten 
goose 
har.d 
captain 
behind 
bicycl& 
kitchen 
kind 
· found 
·candle 
dark 
d OGS 
\' ild 
di .nner 
balance 
game 
very 
don't 
maple 
.farmer 
feather just 
winter 
apple 
~~- I~======================================================-~=-==~~9F======== 
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Lesaon 14 
Blends pl Gnd fl 
s ay, u lant, please, plo.ee, plum, play, plow, pleasure!~ 
Pl says • 
-
Think of' some more 
wor-ds that start; ith the pl nottnd . I'll put them on the 
board." 
Suy 9 "Float , flower, fly, flo~, .flat , .flag, flip, i'lig..'b.t , 
all begin vith the letters fl. Fl says -• Weill make a. list 
on the board of more fl words.' 
Write lists on the board. 
Say, nin each sentence the:re ave · words that are not .finish-
ed" Use either pl or fl to finish the words . Wr ite t he whole 
:rord on yoru.. paper. " 
1 . He \'Jill ....... ay with his toys . 
2. Tho farmer --ows his field • 
3 . Mother noeds ...... our to make b;r:eaa. 
4 . Fathel .. bird --ew to the nest . 
5 . Remt:J:mber to say, "-... ~ase ." 
6 . The --ag ~s flying in the air . 
7. Put things in their ,--ace . 
s. The --ant was in ci1rt . 
="'-=-==11-:-=---~=='-=====-=-=---=---=-=--==--
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Lesson 16 
Review of bl, cl , pl, fl, gl, sl 
Put the blends bl, cl, pl, .fl, g1 1 sl, on the board . 
Say, "Lett s tell ·the sound of each blend.,.." 
Put these families on tho board: 
ay, ate , ow, aek . 
s ay, ''On the board you \1111 see some families" You may 
use the blends bl, cl, pl, fl., Gl and sl to make as many words 
in each fami l y as you can. 
======~~-~=-====-=~==-=====-=-=-==~-=-=··=-==- ==================================~======== 
Lesson H) 
Blends dl? fr ~ 
tt D'l."" says 'With 
-· 
• 
11Fres1, freeze, fryj from, frislcy, all start witll flo.; vJhl.ch 
says tl 
gr which say " 
11 r!s 1 11 make ·hhreG lists here on the board of v1ords t hst yo' 
can tell me . One list •rill have all dr words, one list Vi ill 
have all fr woz>ds , and t he l as t vJill have all gr words . u 
'!h,ite the lists on the board . 
Suy, "In each . sentenee you will find a word that is not 
finished. You may use either dr, fr, or gr to finish the \lOrd . 
1iJrite t h tvhole word on your paper ,•• 
1 . Children • •ink milk. 
2. ~·Je saw th · ..... og hop into the . pond .• 
3 .. 
..: . 
6 . 
6 . 
The ...... ound was covered \'lith sno ~ ­
T1o --om four leaves two • 
My -·andrnother lives on a . .farm. 
We went to the store for • • esb eggs . 
7 . Jane has a pretty new party --ess , 
8 . Chil dren - -ow very fast . 
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.. esson 19 ( continued) 
9 . They pl anted seeds to gr :ow .. ... ss • 
10. Everybody is my .. ... 1end . 
-~~~~,~4F-=~-==-~-=-===-=-======~~~ 
Lesnon 21 
Revie\'J 'blends bra vr .11 f:r:- 7 dl .. , tr., gr 
~7--·ite blends on t_1e board ' 
br, er~ fr, gr, dr, pr1 tr 
;:~ay "You may use any of t he blends on t he board to finish 
these ~vords . u 
- ..,.esh ...... ought 
....... aad 
--iend 
....... ent 
--uneh 
--ec -·1ed 
·-
ue ... -um 
..... 
.W ·-icks 
...... oud ... ... 1nk 
..... ip 
--een 
• ..-ovu 
--ack 
--ot ...... e m 
----- "1 
Lesson 25 
Blends ch and wh 
Say, "Here .is u new . blend. Ch says .....:.• Choose, children, 
chocolate, cheJ?ry, chip, chase, all etart .tJith ch. Can you 
t hink of' any more words that start with eh?" 
"Whi i:) tla~ wh_p , wheel, wht.lG, \'7hen,. whiz, all begin 1.1ith 
wh. \13 '11 malte a list on the board of' any- other wards you know 
thElt start .. J1th wh ,; u 
n~.!o e wo ds by putting ch in front oi' these sounds . " 
--a.i~ .. - 1ld 
--ureh 
Say, n'\1ake words by putting wh in .front ot: these sounds . n 
..... at 
--ile 
--ere 
Say, 11 These are all mixed up. Some you \"1111 put in ch 
and othar3 put in wh.n 
·-ich 
--iaken 
-.-imney 
.,. ... 1ld!'en 
--eat 
...... en 
••ite 
...... !spor 
4.5 
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Lesso ... 29 
I evie-:; blends b , cl , f l g l., pl, sl 
Pu - . ·the J:>evie v blendG on ·~jh board. 
Ba y , "To uy .,.-,e arc going to reviow some blends t ha t ~a have 
had . e blends are on the bor1 d~ You will choose the one that 
belongs L~ each sentence to finish the :rord,. .Write the vJhola 
wol?d on your papor • 1: 
1 . Put the work on the ..... ackbourd . 
2 . See tho children ..... i ding ·down the hill. 
3 ., : ·Are yom• hands --e ·· ? 
~ . we have ••enty of paper . 
5 , I say ·(;he ..... ash .f:t' Ol'l t he light at the airport . 
6 . !Ie was so ..--ad t hat we came to see him. 
7 ._ The monkey ... ... 1 bed to t he t op o.f the cage . 
8 .. Get i nto your right - -ace •-
9 • Do you l~now how too ... -oat in the water? 
10 . The girl in t he - ... uc dress may be first .• 
11 . I like to see t he ...... o..-m in t he circus . 
12 .. Put the coat ...... at i n the box. 
4fi 
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Lesson 34 
Blends sp~ sm, sn, scr 
Day, n Spare, spark, spee · h. if '"'pank, sparl"OW 1 speck, all sta 
rt vit3:-.:. sp . r 
smocic,. smo!_e, sn ear, al start ith sm, n 
Put; these words on t he b oard or on papeJ? for• each chi .... d . 
speak scratch sno·J smell 
Si al.,t small smile spread 
snip splash spot smooth 
S<Yliling sneeze scr am sn'ke 
Sayu "r·, ld your paper in half., Now you have four columns . 
Put ono b lend nt the top of each oolut11n: sp, sm, sn~ scr. Put 
e ach .1orcl in the column in vhich it belongs " You cun toll just 
bj- looldng · t the word where it bel.ongs ." 
4..8 
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Les:::.. .n 36 
... eview of all single letter ~~ 
-~L ve the nlphabet on ·the bourd . 
u·t these fam lies on t L . board: 
am ick aek ock ank ink 
Say, "~Iel"e c.1~e many f amilies . You may use as many of 
·t 1es latters as -ou 'lu!sh to • o.ke words . u 
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Lesson 37 
Review blends b1 9 el, pl ~ fl, sl; gl» sw, tw 
-·x~· t 10 !"Cvie.ll blends on t:t o board. 
~.~ .. , 11H01 .. e ~re some pa:r;>ts of v:•ords . . Choose blends to put 
with ···· .• em to rmll~e wordo •1 
--enn ..... ash --ark ....... ad 
... -ayed --ed ... - a --ying 
--clve --oat - - a.y --owe1~ 
--enty --ew --ose --ue 
--inlde --ing - -ouds ..... ea.se 
... ·imb --ant --ins --y 
- .. ag --eep --a.e.e ••0 
------- =·==-9F-~~~~=-~-=-=--==·~=-~~-===================== 
General eviow 
~' ""~I , 11Read each v1ord carefully . Pick out the Jords in eac · 
rovJ t ha t st -rt with t he same sound as t he first word i. t he 
row . u 
._ led slm · sly glad sleep 
trm way ttvelvo twi 1s twinkl.e 
.!l i le JhO chall chick0n tJhiOh 
clean s· Jing ·.ahisper c lose clock 
ere en grass climb ground grunt 
f las_ fr i end .flow float .flO't.7 r 
please play plenty place pretty 
50 
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.... ..., -= urrodayf:; ....;~._ .. s, - . ~ 
Lesson 4l 
Genel"al Review 
o k is just like wo did yesterday. Read 
0uch ·u rc1. oar "'u_ly.. P.:.ok out the v10rds in each rO\' that start 
'l7itt . t_... ga .1e sound as t.'le firs· VJOrd i n the ro.., .. 
train ·true tPUc1 try proud 
eho.nge child ·chi mney chair clown 
bridge ble ' brown bring brother 
Gl 0"0 sho· t s l y shiny how 
croom crm'Jd cries cr utnb cloud 
thL .. that tvJin then there 
drinl done ~aw dress ~um 
.from fl.,esh frog i'.lag :friend 
\ 
The Following Exercises 
Were Written By 
Eleanor E. Sullivan 
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Ol"l o<i hill' v.itb ,, rd thnt ond d in ly. 
I t o uor h 1 n: ny o · thooo · :~or o you co.n . om mb . a • 
( L1ot on tho board ao they we givon.) 
ear-fully, ~4o.ttd1't1' 
..... ~.s. - -.," 
I - let* s loo ou:rofull~,r t tho o no du. 
Do ·you see "lyu in oneb ~- o:ttd? 
• 0.1 • ny ehil .·on eun soo o. p · ~t in eaoh \VOVd tho.t mo. c eo 
a purt _n ove.vy word on t ho board? 
·-, .nt · ottt o'"' the tJo~tl 1. · l1'l 
Can you put o. littl box orou:nd l :t? 
I ' ll o the ,-..1r t ono a I ' ll o· y tho . o~d no I rnr · l.O b 
o.ro d ly. 
H. ·110 d 'feront ch1l~on do tho othGr tJoXJ<ln. ( G1ve eluo .... 
1f noec .... ..,ar1o} 
Pas. out thaoo 'lOt+d ea:t• o to tho Ch1lclro • 
!illy~ f . 1 ndly~ qui etly, ~udd nly, 
surely, 
Pl , oo the ~ord c .rdo 1 ong tho b ln.c ·. oard. lo~o; 
;...:rioncl41 qu1el~, f.JUdden, oura , car ful1 slo 
H<m i... you OOl! v ry carc.1''ully t tho . o dn on tho blael .. 
bo rd lodro on thon · t ~O Ol'l.Os you tu ... o hold.if1J;.), y u ill coo 
=== ==ll==--===== 
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that your word has locked 1nsid~ of it the same word as on the 
blackboard ledge . 
Who ca.n tell how the word is different? 
Let's play nHide the Part." 
1J!Jhen I call you, go to the blackboard . ledge , pick up the 
c ard that has a part of your v1ord in it, put your word card 
underneath it. You tVill hide the part that is the same . Say t 
the word .• 
VJe'll do one together.. Ready i 
Nor~ here is a "Puzzle Box. 11 It hold pieces of 1ords you 
know: 
family, Billy, early, only, silly 
Lett. s see if you can put two pieces together to make a 
word . 
Take two pieces .from the box, 
Let's see i.f you have made a word; tami l y 
If you make a word -:rith your cards, you :may write it on 
the board . 
If' you do not make a word, you must put the cards back in 
the box. 
l'Jow shake the box and try again. 
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Exercise 2 
.s 
always 
bus . 
Christmas 
circus 
dress 
Goldilocks 
grass 
guess 
its 
miss 
Mrs. 
news 
pass 
pe.rhaps 
seems 
sends 
that's 
this 
upstairs 
us 
what ' s 
yes 
Yesterday we ta l ked about \'lords that end in s . 
Let ·us see h ovJ many you oo.n remember today . 
(List and place on board a.s they a~e given. Give clues.) 
Can you see s at t he end of each word? 
Show me s in this word ... (pointing )/ 
Can you put a box around "s"? 
You must say t he 'Jhole word.? too, as you put a box Ul"'OUnd 
(Have di.fferent children do the words.) 
l' ow let us use our Puzzle Box and see how many t::ords ~e ca 
make from the pi eces . 
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Lesson 2 • continued 
( All .s t s are eut of:f cards and the children put the p ieces 
t oge t he:r and rebuild the list .) 
56 
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s ( z) 
eries 
as 
does 
goes 
has 
!s 
was 
Today we are going to listen to some more words that end 
in s, Say them after me . 
Dictate: heads, eggs~ pigs, yours 
t~hat is the last letter'? - .s -
Now say these words after me " They say a on the end; t .oo . 
dogs dolls tells our s songs 
Vl.hat did you hear at the end of each word? • s -
Good . 
No 11 let • s play our quiz Game . 
Don't forgot, your word must end like dolls, or you lose a 
point . You get one point if the word ends in s . Be care.ful t 
Betty is as tail--- John 1s, 
The baby does it when he gets hurt . 
John -·-- errands for me and Mary, 
I like the ll[erry- go-round 
Round and round it ~--~-. 
as 
-
o.ries 
does 
I 
=--=~=--= r. ( z) continued. 
Mary has a penny and John ....... .. has 
-
You are in school and he · - · · is 
-Somebody knocked on the door yesterday. 
I think 1t was 
est . 
est 
best 
biggest 
nest 
forest 
rest 
shortest 
west 
Today we are going to listen to some uords that end with. 
Say them after me . 
Dictate: longest, widest, smallest, shortest 
W11.at do you hear on the end ot these words? 
Now let*s see i.f you can sa.y more ~ords that have est on 
the end . 
Say the!l,1 afte:r me . 
Dictate: test, pest, vest, chest 
What do you heara at the end of each word? est. 
Play "Quiz 8hov" 
1. If your paper is better than all the c:>ther papers, · 
it is the -----... , (best) 
2. 1!fuat word means just the opposite o!' smallest'i (biggest) 
1:'9 .. ) . 
est uQuiz Sh.ovJ" continued. 
3 . t any trees grow in a --~~-, 
4 . Little birds live in a ---- . 
(f'orest) 
(nest) 
5 . f hen you are tired you take a ... ---. (:rest) 
G. What word means. just the opposite 
of longest? 
7 .. The sun goes down in the --..... -. 
Listening Game 
forest 
( shortest ) 
(West) 
biggest 
barked shortest 
nest climbed 
-r.1est best 
rest rooster 
~== 
I 
I 
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end.-
est 
Yestex day we VJOI)ked hard vJ:I:th '1l1ords thut had est on t_ e 
Let 1 s see how many of.' t hose words you can remember. 
(Buil d the list up aga i n from memory and the uid of clues .) 
Do you see est · n each W01"d? 
~Vhat part of the word is est? 
Can you put a box aroun. est? 
Itll do the first one . 
I 'll say the rJord as I put the 'b.ox around est ,. 
l( @]! 
Have different children do the other words . 
Puzzle Box 
1. best 
2. biggest 
3 . forest 
4. ne st 
s. r ent 
6 . shortest 
7, 'lest 
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asked 
bur> ked 
callod 
elimb~d 
cried 
danced 
followed 
happen0d 
helped 
hopped 
started 
stayed 
stopped 
tired 
tried 
ed 
laughed 
liked 
lived 
middle-sized 
painted 
picked 
played 
rolled 
smiled 
sh:tpped 
turnad 
wagged 
wal ked 
wanted 
Today we are going to listen to some \7ords that end \11ith 
Say them after me . 
Dictate : pointed, printed, acted, melted . 
What do these "V'lords have on the end? ed 
Now letts see if you can say some mo:re words that have ed 
on the end. 
Say after me~ 
Dictate: plan·ted, waited, pasted, jolted 
VJhat do you hear at the end? - ed 
Now let ' s play Quiz Show again •. 
I will g1 ve you a clue and you tell me the word •. 
The ;.-.rord must end in ed . Por each correct answer you earn 
a point; ea ch ineorrect answer means you lose a point . 
Be Careful 1 
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1. "Did you give John a penny,u r1 ary · ---- .. 
2 . 
4 . 
5 . 
<-J; li t·tle dog did it wl en he -wanted to 
come int o the house . 
A.fte1~ r.trary had talked .on tho telephone, 
11/f t • · - " · u ~ ;'t... · - .... u fu D ncr as~ea, WuO -----1 
i-i f'iroraan hud a ladder n~ d he did 1 t • 
1lhe baby did it ttJhen 110 i'o l l do.m. 
6 , The children did it at da_cing scho l . 
'7 . Jo.h did it to me when vJe played 11I•'ollovJ 
t he Leader." 
s . He had an ace1dant, but I done·t kno~1 
wh r it -------. 
9 . Uary vms helping today . John did it 
ye sterday. 
10. :Vhen they pl ayed that we wore rabbits, 
all t he hil(4>en ---- - .... 
11 .- ~J- e n the clown wiggled his ear•s, all 
·the children ................... . 
12. The puppy ate all his di nner . I t was 
ju.st wba.t he -----· · 
13, The presidents have ................. in tho 
·'Jh i te House. 
14 . The buby bear is little ~ 
The mother bear 1 s ~-~----·· 
15 . VJe mi ::ed up the paints and all the 
children -···---·· 
16 . The children did it to the i'lowers . 
17 . At the reeitalg John did it t o the 
piano . 
18. ~~hen I dl .. opped th · ball 1 t ------ . 
l9a You did it when you had your picture 
taken . 
(asked) 
(barked) 
· ( co.llGd) 
( e l.;unhed) 
(e :i.cd) 
(dane d) 
(followed) 
(happened) 
(helped) 
(h pped) 
(laughed) 
(liked) 
(lived) 
(middle-
sized) 
( painted ) 
(picked) 
(played) 
(rolled) 
( smiled} 
===~--~-1===-~~==-=--=============-=--,==--==-===--=-======== 
20 , Uot;her did it to my hair with her scissors . 
21 . Uhen a ll t he people got. on, the bus •----.... 
22 . ';n lC:'l you wore sick you ~-- --- a ·t; home ,. 
23 .. Yt en •.. l ight 3 ttu"ne d g:;."ee 1 and orange, 
the automobiles -·---~- . 
24 . You t ke a rest ·:1hen you are ___ _ ....... 
25 . John did it ov0ry day to make his 
,-Jrit ·ng bottel., ,. 
26. The "i:;op did it "Jhen you spun it . 
27. ~"Len I gave tbe puppy s ome aundy, his 
tail ........ ~ ... . 
28 . He didn ' t run, he ......... - .... 
29 . Johnny told Santa a ll the things he -- ... - ---. 
(snipped) 
.( started ) 
( ot;uyed ) 
(stopped) 
(tired) 
(tried ) 
(turned) 
(1; agged ) 
( t'1a.lked ) 
( ;anted) 
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Exercise I 
carry 
cotmt;ry 
every 
hungry 
hurry 
mert:'y 
story 
very 
I.~istl3n to some words that nd with ry. 
Say them after me. , 
Dictate: angry, fairy, January, 
What do these \'JO!'ds have at t he end? 
l aundry 
ry 
J:Jow l e , me see if you co.n say somo mo:t,a 'fJOrds thD.t h ve ry 
on the end. Say them af'ter ma , 
Say: crocery, furry, worry, sorry. 
·~:n1ut did you hear at t;he end? 
Quiz Show 
I will give you a clue and you tell me the word . 
The word must end i n r y . For each correct answer you earn 
a point; each incorrect ansvJer., you lose a point, Be carefu l ! 
1 . I can ........... bundles for my mothel~ . (carry ) 
2. Farmers live i n the - ---·· 
:5 - How many children should be good? ---.. -. 
4 . We eat a lot when we are ... - - - ... -. 
5 . We will be late if we don•t -~ -~~ . 
6 . It r ·hymes with berry. It begins with m. 
7 . Ci nderella is a good --~--. 
(country) 
( every ) 
(hungry) 
(hurry) 
( .. erry) 
(story) 
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<'xercise I (continued ) 
• Tb.c li ttlo girl VJhO h!ld the curl ·in the 
middl of hex> .forehead was h ow gocxt? 
Listening Game 
alley 
story 
h~avy 
very Bobby 
merry 
carry candy 
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(v ry) 
Exo··cise 2 
ry 
Yc .-.·terday ·10 v1orked hal"'d .:1i th 1.10 ds that end in ry. 
I "Jonde!., how u1a y you rt.>m m e1• today. 
( I.ist on the board as :,i ven. ) 
How ~ · et• s look carefully a t these words , 
Do you see the ry in eaoh uord? 
Hor; many children ean see a part !n each word on the board? 
Nhat part of ·the word !s ry? 
Cnn you put a box around it? 
I'll o the first one. 
I ' ll say t he •mrd as I put the box around ry. 
eve!.fil 
I!a"'J d.:...fi'el"ent children do others . 
lf t_ oubled, give the clu · o£ the previous day . 
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ng 
~long 
bang 
hang · 
long 
sang 
song 
strong 
young 
Today we are going to liaten to some v10:rds that end with 
ng . Say aZter me . 
and . 
~Jictate : amOl"lg , belong, hung, ding; dong . 
iJh· t do these 1:~ords heve on the end'? ng 
O'J letts see if you can say more words that have ng on the 
Dict ate: rang, rung, wrong 
VJhn t do you haa~ at the ond ... ng 
"N a\1 ready for the ti,uiz ShovJ . 
1 , 1~e baby pulled t he cart ----·· · 
2 , The door closed with a ,.._ ...... ... . 
3. -~~Then you put pic t.ul"es on the wall you 
must do v.rhat to them. 
4 . Af'ter '"vJe saluted t h e :f'lag , we ··-- " 
5 . ~e sang a very nice -- -·-~ 
( a long ) 
(bang ) 
(hang) 
(sang ) 
(song ) 
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6 . .f y<:m drink milk., you ·.vill make yO't.U' 
teeth ........... 
7 . A baby r;an n ot talk 'liJhen it is . very --.--!' 
Listening Game 
along l"ung 
bang rang 
th:..ilgS ring 
t h ink dr:tnk 
strong song 
( Qtl:>ong ) 
(young ) 
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Yent;el.,day ·~e ·talked about v1ord.o w ... th ng on the end. 
:r..~oo..:: cc.reZully at these vmrd"' • 
Do ou see ng in each v ord? 
HoY.: many children can see u par-t :tn each v1ord that u1tches 
\.'hat part of the wo1.,d is ng? 
Cau you put a box around 'ng'? 
I 11 do the first one • 
. . 
I 'll say the word as I ?Ut the box ~round ng. 
alo@ 
Have diffe~ent children do the other words. 
Puzzle Box for all the VJO_ ds on this list . 
Here are two little stories for you to read. Do one at a 
time • 
... ut a line under every word that has "ng'' on the end . 
Then see if you oan \'.rrite the answers to the questions you will 
find t..nderneath the stories. ti'aoh answer is a word that ends 
A y~ung bird up in a tree, 
Sang th:ts little song to me, 
I'll be strong someday you'll see 
And fly along from tree to tree, 
Ch1ree, Chiree, Ohiree. 
- ----=--=--=--"-)· ~-====~--=-=-=-==·--======--=-==-=-=-====-=--'=-=~·=--==·-=========lP===== 
1 . ~-~hat dnd of a bird wa:.:; in the tree? 
• 
'.'~ .... t did t;he little 
-~'Jhst did the lit t;le b ird \~ant to be? 
a.ng, bang, ba.rig 
The school bell r:lngs 
Come along~ com~ along 
It seGrrlS ·!; o say 
ll. s litt;le ch1lcu~en stop theil., play 
And i nto school t hey .find t;heir way 
Hang up their coat s i !" a one, tto1 tl'U'ee 
1-nd soon az>e busy as can be . 
-1 . \.:i'hat woPd comes after t h e word come '? 
2 - lJhat did the children do with their coats? 
3 . \'Jhioh word makes a noise? 
(young ) 
{ sane; ) 
( ~ O.J.g ) 
( long ) 
( strong ) 
( a long) 
(hung ) 
(bang ) 
===..c..=.-~------·--
. • "~;:e:r c i s a 3 
Re . ·h:~. s story :.1::1d draw u l ine unde~ H.ll the · ~ords hat 
e nd i n :tng . 
T.n ~- e are s om ..... sontenee ;:; ·that come a?ter the story . 
P·1t in the words ·ha ·~ , a"re · the s ntences right . 
~r_ o words you write muot end i n ":..ng J 11 
The sto·~y 
I.:~::lst evening, Betty wuo helping Hother. suddenly 
they a oard a noise :L.a. tho next roo.. • Mother trent look-
.:~g to see what it was . She could not see anything . 
"Not hing is b~ oken, u said '.iothe::r , 
~-~ •;)th r and Betty bega 1 1: Ol"'k:lnb 1:1gain • 
?.Tothe. ,.: as .singing u pretty oong ·1hen something 
fell rJith a bar..:g. · 
.!othe.:t" vent fl:ying into tho ne~~t room, Father• s 
'"'i~hin..., things wa.re all on the floor,. Everything ·ws 
ther..., but Fnthe:r . . 
ni knov:ll 11 ::said I!oth er 11 ul7iathel" is goi ng fishing 
enr ly in the mo~ nAng . He was ~i~hing that he could go 
\'lhile IJe were in bed .. Now he will not ge t out of the 
builuing because \Vo have C!:r ght him ., He is being very 
quiet 11,_ here, Detty, but ~.-, kno~;"l that he wi l l be ju.~J ... 
in~-,;, out f'rom behind thE" t door . nfla Ha, n la.utfhed 
F'~thor as he jumped out,~~ " I'm caught aga in . 
Here are some sentences .. Y1ri te 1n the spaces the ~ords 
that ~Le the sent;ences right. The words you v.rite i n must end 
in nine-; . 0 
1 . Last -- ......... Betty -rtas - ... - ........ Mother . 
2., Bother went _.,. ... ,.. ... to ~ee ,·;hut it was . 
3 . She could not see ~----~ . 
4. n,,. ____ _ _ is broken; 11 said Mother . 
5 . r:o·iiher n!ld Betty began - -·---- again •. 
(ev ning) 
( helpi Lg ) 
(looking) 
( un·• t" _ng ) 
(not i ng) 
<~ orl ing) 
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6 . r.~other wus .. ___ ..... ,.. ''}~Ed;ty song 
nhen -~-~~~- f ell. 
7 . :.Iother wont; _.,. __ __ in:t; o the. ne ~t l"' oom. 
9 . --------~ was t ~re, u~ ~ ather . 
10 . p . ther iu ,.. __ ... _ fi""h::.1 '.J early in 
t he ~- ......... ...... . 
11 ~ II ~m rJ ___ ,.. __ that he coul d. e;o . 
12 .. i i ll not ~et out of t he .. "' __ ,.. __ • 
13 . He is ... ---- very quiet .:.11 there . 
14 . ilo know t hat he will be -~ ... - - ~ out 
£rom behi nd that door . 
{ singL ~ ), 
(something ) 
(f'ly:tn~ ) 
( Eve:t,yth:tng ) 
(goint; ) ( uorn :tg ) 
(wishing } 
(bui l c.ing ) 
( being ) 
(jumping) 
r 
I 
'=~==========~==================================================-==-=-=-*==--======== -------- --------------·-----=--=---=== 
/_ 
ing. 
1ng 
coming 
exciting 
hav1n0 
hiding 
moving 
riding 
shining 
sliding 
smiling 
talking 
Today \'Je are going to listen to more . words that end with 
Say these words after me . 
Dictate: llvingi lying, skating.t using 
lVh.at do you hear at the end o:r each word? ing 
Hear some more words : 
writing, chasing., dancing, using 
1!ihn t do you hear at the end? 1ng 
Quiz Show 
1. .John is coming . Are you _.,.._.,...,. .. ·? 
2. A parade is always very ......... --. 
3. At the party all the children were ·---
a good time. 
(coming) 
(exciting ) 
(having ) 
4. You are behind the door. I see you ... ---.... (hiding) 
5 . The sun comes up in the _ ... ___ .... 
6. In a n automobile you can go ... - ----. 
7. I see the sun ........ -- .... 
(morning) 
(riding) 
( shining) 
s. John was not skating on the ice, he was --- .{sliding) 
1 74 
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9 . Can cats smile? Kitty looks us if 
she 'llere .. ----- ..... 
10. John takes piano l essons-1 but I am 
not ........... t hem. 
Listening 
eoming morning hiding 
skating rang rung 
bang shining lining 
song 
(smiling) 
( taking ) 
:~c==.~---- --- -
Exercise 2 
ing 
Put words from the Quiz Show on the board again. 
Put a box around ing. 
Place t hese word cards on the blaekboard ledge . 
come hide shine take 
excite move slide smile 
ride have 
(These word cards have a hinge so that the e may be .folded 
back . ) 
Give out the following wo:r>d cards to t he children . 
coming hiding shining taking 
exciting mov;tng Sliding smiling 
riding having 
Now if you look very carefully you will see that your word 
has locked inside it a big piece of t h.e :rord on the chalk ledge . 
Who can "Hide the Part" that is the same. 
Fold back t he e h inge. 
Place ing vJord behind the root word. · 
Play uH1de the Part" with all the other words. 
Have different childl:'en say the ing word after they "Hide 
the Part" . 
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ies 
babies 
cookies 
pennies 
stories 
==db=--==-
Today we are. going to listen to some words that end \'lith 
'ies 1 • 
Say them after me . 
Diet te: l adies, fairies, movies , birdies. 
Vnnt do you hear on the end? ies 
Here are some lOrds . Say them after me . 
Dictate: brownies, buggies , dollies 
VJhat do you hear nt the end? ies 
Now 1 t •s pl ay our Quiz Shou . 
Q.uiz Sho 
1 . Very tiny chilc~en not a year old are ---- - -. (babies ) 
2 . Somet ime s mother makes gingerbread --·--
and sugar ------. 
3. Vle buy candy ·\hen vJe have ------. 
4 . In our new books we can read ---- -- . 
(cookies) 
(cookies ) 
(pennies ) 
( stories ) 
~--~=-=-~~~-=-==~=-=-~==-=--~-==--==--=======-=-==-=~~~=-==--=-============================~========== 
ies (continued) 
Listening Game 
babies dishes 
cookies · 
elves 
wings 
Exercise 2 
pennies 
stories 
weeds 
"Now let's put our Quiz on the board. Look a t the ·words 
carefully. Put a box tll"'ound the ies part i n each word." 
Choos0 different children for each one. 
bab/ies/ 
I 
I 
I 
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The Following Exercises 
Were lJ'JrittGn By 
Iielen !•1. 11erna.n 
I 
I 
Lea on 2 
er 
Merry- Go-Round 
Let's see ho\"J .fast you can go around the "Merry-Go-Round 11 
adding er to each ~ord . 
C n you t hink of anot her ·mrd v1e could add 11 er" to? 
ubstitute nev1 words .for t h ose on t he wheel as the ohild• 
ren give them t o you. 
so 
========~.L==========,======================~========~~===================4~======= 
I 
Lasson V 
E)r 
Add er to the following words in Column I . Write t he word 
in Column II. 
Column I Column II 
short 
hard 
long 
cold 
loud 
teach 
near 
farm 
butch 
fast 
Read these sentences , Complete them by wri:t i ng one of the 
words found at the end of each sentence . 
1 ~ Jane is ~--· than Jill . short, shorter 
2. Bobby can run -- ... than Betty . fast, .faster 
s . lffill you ----- me? teach, teacher 
4 . It i s ra i ning very -----. hard, harder 
5 . The people were here a ·---- time . long, longer 
6 . Th.i s rope is ............ than Bob ' s r ope , long, longer 
7. Father is a · ------ , .far m, farmer 
8:t 
~ 
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a, It is .......... coming to school today. cold, colder 
9 . Do you like ·to go doli'Jn on the - ....... ? .farm, farmett 
e 10. I live 
---· 
to school than Jtl.Ok does .. near, nearer 
Lesson XII 
sh 
Yesterday we talked abou ·. some words that ended with 1 sh" . 
Pu·t; sh on the boat'd . 
Can you tell me some words tha 'l:; end with sh? 
Put them on the board . 
VJr1te sh on th~ l .e:rt and right of' the board . 
Now I want you to listen while I rend the 11ords . If you 
hear sh (left) at the beginning, you trill point to this sh 
(left) . If you hear sh a t the end,, point to the right . 
As I say eaoh word remembe:r- where to point. 
vlish fresh sheep thresh .ash 
flash. shining shook splash shovt 
f_sh shoulder shovel shoes 
Beginning or Ending 
Direct~.ons: 
' 'ay the f'b•st ,;tord in the lis~G . Point to the "shn riBht 
at the beginningo.f one blank and at the nd ot the other . 
1 ... sk: n i.lhere do you hear tho sound of "shtt in fresh?" HavE 
the ehildren draw a line from the wox>d to 11 sh'' at the beginning 
of the .blank., Proceed in the same manner to compl ete tho page. 
S . 
·---- -----===-= 
.fresh 
sheep 
:rish 
thresh 
shining 
shook 
splash 
ash 
fish 
shoulder 
shovel 
shoos 
short 
I 
-------=-------------==-==-=-=======---=IJI --------
____ ·I 
. Exercise l3 
sh 
Pl aying ~ith Words 
Put n box around the 'i! ords ·thnt end with sh ~ 
sh fresh 
sh tJh:lch 
sh Dusty 
sh shoes 
sh .fish 
sh ohore 
sh wish 
sh shoemaker 
b0st 
wish 
ec.o.ch 
pn h 
waste 
rush 
should 
truck 
A G-o.me 
Bursting Bubbles 
shovel 
scratch 
thresh 
wash 
shop 
short 
'1: e.te.h 
cash 
The teacher calls a word., The child vith a pointer repeats 
the \7ord and tries to burst a bubble as the teacher calls t h em. 
thresh 
wish 
msh 
splash 
fresh 
fla.sh 
.fish 
Le;..so ·v 
oh 
Begim1.ing or .,...,ndl.ng 
Directions: :Say the fi"' st t"Jord in the list.. Point. to "oh11 
a·t the beginning of one blanlr and at the end of the other . 
Ask, 11VJhel'e do y ou hear tho sound of t ch' in chair?" 
nave the children draw a line .from the 'WOrd to "ch" at the 
beginning of the blank . 
Proceed in the same way to complete the page . 
r chair 
I church 
I 
I 
catch 
chimney 
much 
reach 
chance 
cheese 
such 
'li'Jatch 
scratch 
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Making Words 
Can you make some words by vJriting unoh after each of thes 
-
letters? 
h l 
p er 
Can you m~ke some words by adding e.teh after each of these 
-
letters? 
b 
p 
c 
h 
m 
l 
Can you make some words by adding each after each letter? 
~
p 
b 
1 
r 
t 
br 
==~~~-=-==-~~==-~~=-=-=-=-==-======-=-=·===-----====--=-=-==-=-=-~=-=-=-=~================-=~=-=~~========= 
Le"'son X!V 
en 
Teacher writes nen11 on the left side of the blaekbosrd and 
uenu on the right side. 
11 ! shall say some words v.rhioh begin 'II!Tith en and some that 
end vJith en . If• you hear en at the ,beginning, point to the 
l()f't; 1.f at the end; point to the right." 
IJ.ttlis may 'be done as a group proceedure or ind1v1dua1ly .. 
en lt1tt~n n 
•' 
endure 
children 
when 
often 
open 
been 
engine 
broken 
oven 
endanger 
ene:rgy 
garden 
enlist 
entire 
then 
engage 
88 
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Lesson XIV (continued) 
Playing ·a :l'th Words 
Put s. box around the word that ends with en. 
branoh l'lUChin open 
friend ldtten pennies 
then happened turned 
sun shin me children 
garden oame them 
there when went 
blue d1n.'l'6l? broken 
often throe gave 
woman ov 11 someone 
alone ev l olean 
Exe:rcisa 22 
nt 
Cross out the words that do 110t end with nt~· 
............. 
carrot wasnit 
climbed pls.nt 
lamb sit 
grunt the 
spots ~unt 
different tirre 
trot breo.ll"...fast 
tiny paint 
and painted 
Mother don' t 
Say the words that end \'lith "nt". 
There are _ words ending \"Jith "nt" . 
station 
feet 
isn't 
f'ast 
thresh 
against 
elephant 
clean 
went 
field 
Dra~ a line under the r~ ght word. Then urite it ut the 
end of the sentence, 
1, We (went, bent, spent) for ·a 11eek. 
2 . Jane is going to water the (plant, slant, can't). ___ ~ 
3- A pig can (bunt, hunt, grunt). 
4 , Boys and girls like to {saint , paint , faint). 
5 . In the summer Bob slseps in a (went, tent, lent)¥ 
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Exercise 24 
Today I am going to ·shov:t you how to do something I • m sure 
you'll l i e., Sode rhyme ., 
Here is the church 
And here 's ·' ·he steeple 
Open t he door 
And see all the paoplel 
f..mer ican Rhymes • 
Listen whil<~ I do it again ·a nd see if you :1oar any vords 
t hat sound alike . (If no one o::tn guess; tall ·hham.) 
s ay, 11 Hepeat after me. 'L'hese words end with le . 0 
Let• s pluy t h is little ga •. :> togethe!'•, 
v 10 v1ould like to do it tor us? J ohn? 
When I say the word "little" ~hat is the l ast sound you 
hear? 'lt YGst but we must r e.:aenbe:t) that these Y.vords end with 
le . r.rhe t 0 t is silent . 
Put lo on the bourd . 
These v.ords end with le •. Guy . the words after me . 
l ttla U"'lClEl stile 
bicycle hol e maple 
people smile table 
terrible turtle vhole 
·:at h what tt1o letters do these words end? le 
9:1 
==-=-==-=-=-==~~==-~===-====~~==============-===========================~=-=~=-====9p=-=-=-=-===·=-
E.ercise 24 (continued ) 
Tell me ~ords that end ~n le. Letts fill in the blanks . 
Read the sente11.ces . The o .. ildren \"J!ll give the ans :1ers . 
Write t !-"1-: on th bO""rd . 
1 . r~y sister is very little big •. 
2 . I ao going to set the . table lawn, 
3 . The :1ccident wae to.rrible lovely . 
4 • J, t t he pond we sm'J a -l:;urtle fish . 
7 . In my stocking thc!•0 i s a 
8 . Do you w:a teh the st · ·· · 
9 . F r luncl. I hatte an 
bicycle truck. 
aunt uncle . 
hole darn. 
-
shine t1inkle? 
10. At the co"ner there was a crowd of girls peo21e . 
v'Vho can read the v10rds "i' 
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le 
le 
le 
10 
le 
le 
le 
le 
le 
le 
le 
le 
-~----------- -- -· -·----·- --
le 
llayinc; wit h r~ or s 
.li. 'Ut a box around tl1e word~ -that end in le. 
little himself 
let tel") uncle 
helping le)c;ter. 
bicycle fall 
blue hole 
ehild.:Pen leathel-. 
smile l t:d;e 
sled table 
or awl 1 :.::u."'n 
\ihole pl nty 
several alone 
twinkle gave 
Game of Walking Railroad Ties 
loud or 
light 
stile 
flew · 
~all 
people 
lef't 
surely 
turtle 
village 
apple 
land 
Equi_:nnent: A make ... believo ra.ill"'Oad track on the board. 
Put t he vJords ending in le on tho ties . 
I' 
Proceedurc; Children e om )Ste to see who can walk th mo t 
ties by wny of pronouncing the most le words in a certain peJ?iod 
of timo . 
_I 
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Exer•c ico 28 
Yesterday we talked about words that ended in ck , 
Do you knou 1 Jack Be Nimble '? Say it with me . 
Jack bG nimble 
Jack be quiclt 
Jaclt jump over the eandl\ilstiek. 
·, :ld you heu:r> ·!;he •Jords t .. mt rhymed or sounded alike at the 
end? Yes1 quicR and cand' es·t;ick . 
-r a._ E) somo se·t:s of rhy11 i g wo1~ds . Thoy all end in ek .. 
duck-buck stuek• puck 
Jaek-baek piclc-lick 
stiok ... tick truck• luck 
saek•taek stuck-tuck 
paclr ... raclt neclt-peck 
Dick ... brick tuek-suck 
beck-deuk siok- kick 
Game for Practice 
Let's play a gaue \'lith wo~ .. ds that rhyme . I shall say a 
·11ord nnd you write on the boa.rd a Y:IOrd that rhymes lith it. If 
you do not write a word that; rhymes vith mine, you are out . 
Dictate: stick truck sack 
94. 
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The Following E.'tereises 
We:r:-e '~ri tten By 
Priscille, M •. Kelley 
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Put this sentence on the board . 
I T d • 1· 1 n "' tt •. , _ave someone come up an Cl.!'¢ e eae 1 .... . Have another 
ch ild say each WOI?d which hs.s "n 11 in it., 
11 :\·~ ow l i .sten t o thes~ vJo:rds : 
same take eege wake 
Do the wox•ds in the sentences sound t he ame as those ~n 
t he list'~ No, the list has a long tat 1 the sentence doe s not . 11 
Hemind the class that an nau having a long sound must say 
1 t s O\'Jn name • 
l'Jhen they have discovered that the a's in the sentenee are 
not long, tell the clas s that a has a short sound just as i has . 
nyou can always remember the short .sound ' of t at is like t he 
'a' in upple . 11 
(Teacher should have a c~art ith a picture o£ an Indian 
for t ~e short sound of "itt and an apple f .or t he short soun. o:f' 
"a 11 " .hdd a picture as you get to the short sound of eac_'l VO\H!}l • 
One can also do this f.or the long sound of tho vowels~ "in us 
i n kite and "a 11 a.s in coJce .) 
"Let us read these words, all o:r wh:i.oh ha~e short ' at . " 
and ask happy Jaok after nn 
glad htlVe tag 
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Short nan (continued) 
.-Iave one child read eac ~ :J J ··d again while another is Cit' • 
cling the a t s , Give the ehi drel'l .the following 1ords with na" 
in them. Tell them to drin· a r::ne; around each word if it has 
short nan in it. 
hat made ·an back fast 
another black bcga c uir addy 
eat flag :\t gz•ass has 
let · 1an :I· 1 cy rain Suvs.n 
C · catch gO · J . hat made ... 
_.lt:L·lt snatch tap ~u11ms2 answer 
h d 'bag bl-- ckb urd cap Of.U-.EI 
ara.c_" dane f:1C hnlm'!lel~ laud 
. ag5.o .a:_ ··te.:r, -~plo mind pas:.? 
rab.it sat sand school trap 
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not i s long iihen it suys i·to m"!n name. Let's read these 
)IOI'dS ·.ogother . Listen to heur the u o"' 
both close t oad pony 
I ) ode col del" go hello 
home open old over 
ago also boat 
"{J.h.en you ar $U-p· 1sed, you say 11 oh''. You oun remember th 
long soPn o:r "o" ne being the su:r>prise sound . 
~"!ri'·, the se ro.w of wordc on th blackboard. Have t h e 
ela s o r-o · d t h wordn across e::tc'~ l"O ~ . How go back, The teache 
has he_ ·,n list of i.·ilords, 2:·~~e cays the first WOl"d on her list . 
A child has to fi nd n ~.rJ rd f ')om the .first I'Or:J, vJhieh ~ill rhyme 
with t h, "Wr>d the te .. char has s a id. 
Teaohei'ts Is 1st 
l . go look mother to so 
2 . ot how hello story 1.10 
3 ,. today open stand your broken 
4 . yes read monkey yellow know 
5 . told could eat two hold 
e. work too &lSO shop ago 
7 , has road woods . say toad 
8 .• cry expect noat board float 
9 . hole bright dono I*ll roll 
10 . '£ s. ther.s child bttsy alone stone 
------
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'Yr:lte this list of \vords on the board& 
dog on top stop clock 
3. y , uAll these v;ords hn e sho:t't o. Listen as ! say th 
wol:'ds . Licten cal'"efully or tho sound of short * ot • n 
nyou come up and say the wmrd. und draw a box around the 
short to' .. You eun remembe1~ th~ short tot sound by the \' ord 
t ornnr"e' • n 
. 0 
n:rvc a picture of' an ora ng · to add to the other pietures · 
on short s ound chart. 
unere is a j .ingle . Tt-y to find all the words having short 
t o • in them, _';fake a list of them. 11 
Dolly, Dolly, on the box 
Bobby hit it ot: . 
uNow ans :rer these questio11s nb out the jingle ( otoally by the 
rre char .. ) Each answer nrost be a word containing sho1 .. t • or • 0 
1. Who was hit? 
2. raere was Dolly? 
3. · Who hit Dolly off? 
11Eer>e' s a second jingle. .F~ind all the short tot words n 
this one also. Malre a list of them . tt 
As Bobby hopped a long 
He often sang n song . 
---=~--- --ft'-=--=-=-·=== 
'•AnsvJel1 these questions about this jingle, All a.ns e~s 
must h ve short tot in the • 
1 . ¥Jho is thi jing~e. a'bout? 
2 . no "l did n bby go along the ... treE>t? 
s. ~"Jhat did Bobby o.ften sing? 
1.00 
·-=--~=====1~,--· ·--~----'-'-'==-=-~ ,.===-=·· ~------------ ---. 
Lon : a. cl Jhort nun 
"In O'Jt"" reading , v e have 1e i.' ord 'bluet. In this uord 
he - ,., t Le long sound of 't.t , 
__ i s letter can say its O\"¥n nane, 
just u" a e ~ i, o can. Then, t oo, it has a short sound , VJhen 
u say i to ohoi>t sot.nd, it soundo as it does in these words, 
Listen to the short sound: 
up shut rub dust 
You can easily remember• t . e short s ound of u y 
the w""y it sounds in tho key 1.-.rord up. n 
Get a picture of someons going up a .hill to add to the pie 
tures of the short sounds of the other vowels. Have o pupil 
tell ~1ether the word has lon~ or short u . 
serub sur.uner out June just 
use shut nru.sic cute us 
beauty . rule junior but 
l<,ind t;he correct iJ ord to go wit h each sentence • 
1 . The sky is a pretty - ......... todo.y •. 
2 . ~ue vill help her mother ·-- ~ the living room. 
3 . 
• 
The boys have on blue ----. 
rhat is not n -~-- story, because id did not 
happen. 
5 . --ill you ---- the d or , please? 
dust, suits, true, blue, up, shut 
6 - .. _____ and her f r iendG n.re playing dolli . 
Eoston Univ0~sity 
~chool of Education 
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Lone; and (continued ) 
7 . :f..! ethel" v.111 bake u -~ -...... p.ic .for dinnel' . 
8 .. VJe 7_· 1 I• ide o:n •i:;'' o · ..; ___ whe11 i:1e go to town . 
D. J~cl! -·---- the p · 'cur·o · u:t of tho nc spa.por .. 
10 . IT" cy i" :;oing ·to v · -.it h r --- --. 
un e:r "'ue U.l'l lo us eut 1.up1::tn 
03 
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ai - a.y 
1Ie have le~u-aned that a., ~: i, and. ay ean all say the same 
thing. Each one can say· u . · zuch as the sound of a. 
Tod y ve ar-e going to play ba.soball with ·these sounds . 
ay 
al 'Jays 
r2!2ybe 
~>at-:·L rday 
stayed 
subw ... y 
play 
iJ i::rt;h da y 
: ay 
pl~yed 
.r.o:ray . 
s·tay 
~..ay 
l y 
ai 
upstairs 
nail 
again 
chair 
;:ns.ilbos 
l'!air 
paint 
painted 
llain 
iJUit 
pair 
afraid 
against 
fair · 
fail 
stairs 
·ct'ain 
ai:vport 
baby 
game 
co. me 
statio· 
JG.ne 
· t.iake 
change 
place 
face 
gave 
latE) 
maple 
paper 
taste 
table 
ate 
ct. e 
Here we have a baseball diamond. Each base has a sound . 
If you cun read t ho wo1?d on the card you pick up, you have made 
a run to the ne:~ct base . (Each one has a turn; keep your oun 
score .. ) 
Ii' you cannot 1-aead the word, remain on base until you get 
a card you ean :t"'ead. You move .from one base to the next unt1i 
you ge·t a home run • Se · ho 'J any home runs you ean get . 
==-==--~-----~ ~------ ---------
T.-\!>re p .- ha"'~-; som"" wo:vds · 7 ~~ch J:"'h;rme ~ . We o.re going to ·· rea.d 
eae.:1 ll s t und t11en see if sor:1o lP c~n udd rlno·ther "JOl"'d to -~h. .... t 
list . U<1e t~hese words. 
it. 
get ball .best hen 
let tGll west ten 
yet fell rest t1hen 
s-- ,s- ."'!~ n .......... 
----.. 
Here are soms sentences~ _:r the sentence could be true, 
Ton men rode on one horse . 
Every day the hen lays an ~gg . 
r.•h.e presents came .~rom t,he umbzaella * 
t' e iaill call _you on t ho telephone . 
The rest of the gil.~ls will take a :vide 
on the Ii1c"ry ... Go-Round 11 
The boys r an nn errand . 
1;, 10 l"' e.nbors wh ...  t the 1 t; ~or y s ou .1ds like VJhon i t says 
it o :3 nound? Ycc , it sollndE> li !:e i . I'ii sounds j ust a i t 
doe3 -:hon i _ c. s it~ lon s o • 
J o ·"' you can do t;hi · 10rd pt zzle . Uoe on. y ,. or ~ u ich · 
hav·" lo :.; y in th • ( Ua:iTe th: o duplicated ~ ) 
• 
3 . 
-· 
5 . 
• 
l 
2 
4 
5 
6 
··omethl.ng you do h n you are not happy • 
. ·11ord you say when you a.sk something . 
·:·ha t a bird can do . 
·~~ihen you go a·· ay you say good ---. 
The sun is in the ----~ . 
Let 's ---- to be good children • 
Uou let's have· treasure hunt for long y words . There 
are many picture s in. this box . The cards a long t he chalk tray 
1.05 
1.06 
--------- ---- === 
-=--==-=-=--==-=··=-=====--=-=--=-=--=--=-=====-=-#===-==----
r.ono Y' ... (continued ) 
go with the pictures in the box , Wefll take tut"ns , You \"Jill 
close your eyes ~nd draw a p~.ctnwe . . Then. you will find the 
word to go 11~t1l the picture you. h~ve drawn . .see h0\7 nany .pic-
ture s and wo~ds you can match c"o:rreotly. 
, _ 
Use tho~,e words for the pictuJ:~es s.nd cnrdo 1 
l •i ;\ 
i l;.hy, tl?y,- sl;:y; ely., !'l.y, by; m;r 
' i 
, I 
---~---- ---
'.'Jha:!; aound did we lea n yester·duy'? Yes, tle learned thut 
"a" h'"'s ,_ long ound . When i.. ..,ay"' i ts own name ).1 it; is the 
lo~ g so" nd . 
Th. .... ns vmrds hu ve long n" '' 1.. t;he n. -qea.d them cn:J:'e_ ully t o 
me - L in en "'or the lo~·:t.g us u ::;ound .. 
station~ baby, tnl'"\y, ma:l.lbox, birthday 
ta.ko, · a in, ca 1e, a 'fay 
· )n~· 1 ta"re t on t he bo rd . Ask someone to change take to 
nmk .. ; do ·this to ge·t-; l ake, s ,. lr , hak , cul~e, faJte~ rake , stalre 
hl t ' n te' on ·!;he boa:t>d . Chunge ate to late, da to , fate 1 
hs:tc, ~nate • 
uu~ • .... stme ' on th boarcl <~ Ls.k it :tnto tame, lame, shame, 
samej name . 
d ~h d . - i t f' 1 If n It • vn .. _ese vwr . s . LS 3n ... or ong ..._ 
station cake race 
wake mailbox :ro.1t 
say afraid change 
ga 1e nude take 
Use th()se 1ords to finish these sentences • ( conrolete ~ ith 
l Ong tt ... n "I:'JOrds •) 
1 . - --...... .for me, I will be right with you . 
2 ~ Did you put the let ·el~ in the ------? 
j_()8 
·- -- ·-·-- - -·---=··..:c-, '--'==-"'=-=-·-=-==-=-==--.~--~-~·-~- ~~-~-==========--==c..==========~==ff===-=="'-=-
Lo·. g ''a" { on tined ) 
4 . The doe i'J:Ll:l not hur··~ you so . do not .be 
-' e ........ ""'!" .. ... . .. . b oys r n 
· 7 . 'ih·· t did tiho ...... ... when- you t old hot' the sto:ry-1 
9 . I :Jhnl l have to .......... __ fl":I dress beeanse this 
one 1s not ela~n . 
10. !u ... e y ou going t o ... ... ... t h e dog for s. walk? 
·------ --···- -~ -- --- -·--· === 
Long e 
Head these words: 
be, he, we, me 
"1:1/hat letter do you hear at the end? 
its own name. It is the long sound of e. 
Yes, it is 'a' sayin 
The long sound ot e 
does not alv1ays come at the end of the words. These words have 
it 1n a different place. Let's read them," 
eat 
feel 
.feed 
sleep 
seems 
leave 
"Draw a box around the long e sound. 
teet 
mean 
Read these jingles. Many of the words htlve long e in them 
Between each street we sea 
A tree o;f' cream and cheese 
Please, we want to sleep 
We need to rest our feet 
In the first line, who can !'ind all the long e words? 
Draw a circle around them, Do the four lines above.u 
Have a paper duplicated \vith pictures of things having 
long 11 e 11 in names~- Children are to ~rite the Gorreet v1ord unde 
the picture ,. 
:109 
=-'=- - - ---·- - -·-- ------· -- - - ------
Long "e tt (continued) 
be 
tree 
t:b.-ree ee 
feed ~ ~ three 0 tree tree jL -z. 
feet wee 
keep behi- _d 
need 
meet before 
euch feet 
ear beat ~')_~ ~ ~\ ea t feed 
II 
-=---=--'-==---=----=-=-=--=----=-- ----· ---=·== . -,=-=·-==· =-=====-===="--'---~~ 
Long i 
Ye3t rd"y ~e learned th~1·': i ean so.y its own name . ''J 'len :t 
says . t 0\'11 name, it 1s .sayi· r_· its l ong sound a s in the n rds: 
wise , ·write, pie:~ ·Jild, sl1.de 
··;J c:. ro goi g to play a g~Lc rlith long 1 fJords . I'n going 
to hold up u pictur • You will f ind a JOrd on the board ~hich 
is th nan e of the ..,. ie.j..ure . 
Th word must have 1011.3 i ln it ., 
(. ave pic ture s ot th,· so long i WOl"ds .• ) 
a child sl1d:tng 
Thes~ 11 ords are 
slide :t 
pi e , 
Extra words: 
a liC:h . oCene 
Child 
five 
behiL1d 
. smile 
on th !Joa_ d : 
p ie 
kite 
.vife 
fire 
ni ght, Child_,. f:t,re., 
behind;~ five, smile 
line, mind, hide, lion 
·;ife 
.. fter the c l ass has matched the pictm"e and the ' ords , put 
the p.:ctur ,:.:: beside the •.' ords ~ Iave one child read t he 1.-:~ords . 
Have :-.nother child c_rcle t;ll e long i as the f irs t child reads 
t he ''lords •. 
:1:11 
Long 1 (continued} 
The following exercise is for added practice. Find the 
long 1 word thut \Vill rhyme with a v;ord in a balloon, 
\ 
kind 
light 
' 
ride 
child dime 
""'- find 
night 
smile 
fine 
bite 
stile 
surprise ·, 
\ 
'\. 
wild 
slide 
time 
hive 
beside 
white 
wise 
hide 
I 
/1.1.2 
-- - -- -- -- - -----=--'-== 
i-iv "d ·l;he g _ OU :ln t o -t;wo te ::.u-JB f O .. "' a g ame O'f Cht:l. 0 "i :tt h 
plo.yer i'rou -t · o i" · 1.~ : ri'i team, t b.en one fro11 t h o second tea spins . 
Wh e · t 2l uhoel hua nto_ pod spi. rdng.l' t_"le pl::..yor re ·~ds t l 1;10:r•d . 
H nust tell lJhe·t hol" ;:;1.; ha .· ::1. lo _g r f.'l sho t u . If t h e player 
can read t h ... mrd correctly, 10 ha · o COJ."ed a point :to· h l.., team. 
-Ie e is t he way ·;.o ms.lce y ou_ wheel oZ Chane : 
Cut t .' O lal"ge oak-·tag cir cles . Ii1ake pocket..-. i n one circle 
\Vi t h ·· bit _x· ~;.L{ ... ·(;ag n~ d sc o·t c tape . ( 3ee d i a gram. ) 
I n the s e nockets place l it t le wo1•d cards conta ining -:. ords 
which _ - ve shm:•t or long u sounds . 
·;-.rh en a wor d i s cor rectly r oad by u pl a yer>, th . word is re-
moved and u neJ word is i n s rte d . 
I n th scond cardboard c :...rcle, eut a 11otch through VJh i ch o 
one may see the uords on t he f i :t st circle. Attach the t\70 cir-
cle s so t ' ::. t tha second circle can spin on top of t :1e fir s t 
cir 1 • 
up us blue bus . .... JU ... o rub pumpkin 
~ue 1.' s ".lits such scr-ub lunch sudden 
duck muc __ but bu..rnp under number umbr ella 
bugs uncle upon sun puf'f Susan hundred 
.fun huff summer must crumbs jump upstairs 
113 
,, 
I 
\ i 
/ \ 
I 
I 
{IIo.ve ~.-;or de on thu board.) 
see street 
f e t; need 
sloep tree 
Someo· e circle ·the ee ~ s in t h e fir~::t li.:)t_, second lis·(; c.nd 
'l'11.:~ a.loo happens nith e~ . Thes~ t\"10 v orJel.s go together 
s&y tho long ~ound of e, too .. 
( H.s:ue these on th..:. board.) 
dear 
plea :Je 
read 
ea · 
bent 
Read these words ii1ith . .1e; 
clenn 
cream 
wheat 
T!ler>oi'orc ll Ge a _o. eo. sor~1et:trae s huvo the same sound s.s l ong 
e v t ho tuo vowels ., :.e 01 ... en ~ so together to ma1·e tho one sound 
The WO:t"'ds b ... lm'.i ha7e t ho nhort vm~el sound of e, nccol .. ding 
to our rule of one vowel in t ·1;. middle . r1o we vJill change it 
t o tbo 1o_g sound by adding another e: 
Ned step 
ten met 
·- ---=--... ==l-
·'h 
-~--=-- -~=-· .=- --~ 
ee and eo (conti nued ) 
Le t ' s chang t hese ~ Ol"ds ::·r·om a short sot'tnding a ~ 
long .sound .by adding . ., •· ... . 
host hen red bed nen 
H.emembar that ee and ea h a ve the long sound ()f e , 
I 
==---==------
---- -- ·--·· 
n~~I re are somo words which ha o 'oat i.l. t'lem: ( I·av - t .z.-
on t he b oarfl • ) 
road float tO:ld 
e at 
WOl"d. rand circle the toa'. Thoc.·c two vo-r~o? ls go together to make 
one sound ~ They have a sot1n: which is like the sound of long 
'o' .. n 
goes tTOo t e hoe 
tha long sound of tot !1 al..-.. o . · 
"The_.,:;f'ore.)O ' o', t a* and 'oo• ean all say th, long sound 
of • o1 • 11 
11 Tod y r:e are go:tn -t.o do !.4 p per using these tm~ee groups 
wh:leh have the same sound as long 'o9 ." 
Fill in the circle under the '1.1ords vi!hieh have the tot 
sound 'Jh~ch is like that in the firs t 'llord . n 
1. 0 knov~ whole so 
0 0 () 0 
2 . home float stOl"0 told 
0 0 0 0 
3, coat board hello goat 
0 0 0 0 
---- ------
~----
---
1.:17 
L_~ 
-------- -- -
4: . e:Lor dor:, ~. over t o d 
' 
0 0 0 
..... .. 
,od0 rou:L' stO.i."e ope 
-
0 
G. f loat .oJ.ng hol . roar 
0 () 0 
17 ,. those sup_, , 6 alone joke 
0 0 
s . ovar boat r ll eo ... 
0 0 
9 . 5 oes J00 hole home 
0 0 
· .. e. l .. Oad coat boat board 
0 0 0 
11.9 
- ~= = -===-=---'--'--=-~=-==· -=-=-=-=-==--=--=--=·=-=--=·=-=-=--=-=-=·==-=-=--==-=-=·--=~===-=-o--=-=-=-=-=·'-'-'=· =-=-=-=-=-=====ff=·=--=-=-= -
"ow" .. 2 sounds 
"We have learned that to •, 'oa•, and •oet ean all say the 
long sound of •o•. 'Ov;t can also have this sound . Listen to 
these words: 
crow tomorrow show kno 
follow own snow yellow 
"s ee if you can write these words on the board . Remember 
tha t •owt says •o•." 
show snow crow o:vn 
"Draw a circle around the t o·wt in each word . " 
"'Ow 1 a lso has another sound. Lis ten to these words: 
down ho:1 now town 
how-wow crowd flower clown 
11 f. ow see if you can write these wo.rds on the board: 
how now bow crowd 
uDraw a circle around the 'owt in each of these words$ 11 
nwhen you see •owt in a word, you should try each sound. 
'!'hat is the only way to find out 1hieh sound is correct • 11 
"In the sentences which follow, you are going to look for 
uords containing ' ov1'. Say them to yourself • Try both sounds . 
e On your paper have t o columns; one should be headed NOW, the 
other should be headed SHOW. Put the words under the right 
column." 
========~======~=-=-=~~=-================================= =======~=-==-=-~-=~ 
-----'----'--'-"..fi---'-'~'-=:-~~00 
"own - 2 sounds ( C-ontinued} 
1 . Paint the house yellO\'J and brown_. 
2. Tomo:t>row we will go to see the clowns at the circus . 
3 . How d~d you like the flower show? 
4 . We can watch the snow from the window . 
5 . Did you know that Bobby followed you dorm town? 
6. The flower will grow in this bowl . 
? <~- ·· Be sure you have your own towel . 
8 " Ho 1 d.id you .find Betty in all that crowd? 
9 . ·Slowly the cro~d walked down the stairs . 
10 . Come to the window now to see t he orow. 
,-------
1 
I 
- -- -- --------- --·-~ 
*ue'' and tte ·" 
"List;en ·to these t:Jords: 
blue 
flew 
new 
ble ~ 
sue 
mew 
t r ue 
kne 1 
"Do you hear the same sound in all these words? Yes, they 
sound ~like . The letters are not the same in all. 
"'Blue t , •sue', ' true•, have ue in them making that sound . " 
Put t h se · w.rds on t ho board . 
11 ' I~'le 1', 'blew•, 'me~~, and 'knew• have ev1 making that 
sound," 
n :;1len you are spelling the wordo you ..,·fill have to remember 
which le ters are used j.n your word. 
"You can always remember that •oo•, tewt, and •uet havo the 
long sound of toot as in 'moo• . " 
Duplicate a paper like the one below . Have the children 
put a box around the words which have the same sound in them as 
the i'irst word •. 
soon lOt school roof took 
blue true few Sue me 
ne knetv news true balloon 
flew moo £e ~ blev; new 
true blue Sue knew moo 
rooster balloon noon sue kne 1. 
i2:1 
=-=-~~==~==========================-=~=-~-==-~=======ir~~ 
---
"ue and ' a II ( continued ) 
school goose 1 .. oom balloon fle 
b l u f ew moo oue true 
t oon smooth SUG r oost er cock- a-doodl e-do 
